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de Abruna departs
Provost takes job at Sacred Heart,
R WU holds national applicant search
I

AMANN NIWIIAM Managing Editor

I

181 WNITIIOII Edltor-ln-Oilff

Fonner Executive Vice Presi
dent and Prov01t Laura de
Abruna will not be returning
from sabbatical to Roger Wil
liams University in the spring
as a member of the English &c
ulcy, as was originally planned
at the time of her leave. Instead,
de Ahruna will be reassuming
the responsibilities of the pro
vost at Sacred Hean University
in Fairfield, Conn.
"Dr. de Abruna is very intel
ligent and highly artirulate and she is conversant on many
of the is,uc, &cing higher edu
cation today on a national level.
These a.re craits and abilities that
will serve her well in her new
position as Provost at Sacred
Hean Univtrsity," said Donald
Farish, President ofRWU, in an

e-mailed response.
"Dcci.sions that the campus
ultimatdy makes with respect
----.. •

R\\:1.J.:wc
Lau1'11 tk Abruna.

to general education will not
be affected by Dr. de Ah,una',
departure,• Farish said. "Rather,
change, (if any) will depend on
an assessment of the current
CORE progr,m with respect to
how well it achieves the learn
ing outcomes anticipated. by the
program."
de Abruna came to RWU in
2007 following a stint as dean
and vice president of ac:adcmic
aflairs at Heidelberg College in
Tiffin, Ohio.
During her fi.ve-yca.r tenure
at RWU, de Ahruna focu,cd
her energies on reworking the
general education curricu
lum. However, no rcsuucrured
CORE Curriculum propo,al
pa.sscd in the Farulty Sen
ate during her time at RWU.
Currently, Douglas Korin, &
sociate Provost for University
Studies, is heading a &rulcySee PROVOST, page A2
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New MC fills
big shoes at fifth
poetry slam
I

aw MOSES tto�ld Report,<
Students passionately per
formed their poems lase Thurs•
day night at Roger Wtllwns
Univenicy in hopes of winning
the first Poetry Slam of the
school ynr.
Many srudents tried out for
the Poetry Slam, but only 12
made it to the 6rsr round of
slamming, which was then nar•
rowed down to the top five for a
second round, all ro pronounce
senior Bradley Bermonc as chc
ultimate winner.
"I'm happy to haV< won. It fdt
good to clench 6rsc in my senior
yca.Jt Bcrmont said. •This is my
favorite event on campw, and
being able co be part of it is an
honor."

The Poetry Slam was enjoy,d
by not only the competiton.
but by the sacrificial pocfl ,.
judit,s, and audience, u wdli
"fhad a gr,at time at iJ,.e.Jlo,
my Slam like I do CYtC}'-yar"
This has been one of my &voria,
cvems on campu.s and I've b«n
hoping to win it every year I've
ence�," Bermont said. �c
entire vibe of the event is noth�
ing lilt, anything cl,c at Roger
Williams."
Karen Bilotti, the ..Assistant
Director of the Center for Aa.�
demic Dcvdo pmenr for Turo-
rial Support Services, rcaliud
the lack of this kind of "vibe" at
RWU in the spring of 2008.
See SLAM, page A3
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Trickling out of temporary triples
I

RONALD S(OFIELD Hfflld R,porter
Srudents who were "forced
together" in the beginning of
the semester are steadily receiv
ing the opponunity to dc-rriplc
from the dorms at Roger Wil
liams University.
De-tripling is the term used in
rd'ettnce to the act of reducing
the number of people in forced
uiples by one. And, according
to those in charge of the De
panment of Howing at RWU,
thinp are going as planned.
Th& ac:aacmic � saw an
increase in the number of in
coming freshmen, which
ated a need fur Howing 10
work qu.ickly co accommodacc
the mass quantides of nu.dents.
Howlng decided that tempo
raty triples wen: the besc op
tion for bowing the students.
AJ an incentive for those who
opted into temporary triples, a
disc.ounr was offered on the stu
dents' room and boanl.
Though temporary triples arc
nothing new on campus, the av
erage number of temporary tri
ples wually sits around 40; this
year, the number of temporary
triples ballooned to over 120.
Despite die triple increase in
the nurober of triples, the 0...
parunenr of Hollling is still
working as hard as m:r tx> de
triple the dorms.
"We are still de-tripling. but

=·

it is at a slower pace than the wishes ro stay tripled in the
beginning of the semester," said sprinf semcHcri'' Montefusco
Tony Montefusco, Executive said. Unlike other univenicies,
Director of University How we still offer [those srudents]
ing Operations & Planning. "Ar discounts."
The process for de-tripling is
this point, we're pring up for
quite simple. The housing di
the spring semester."
This comes as great news ro rectors take those who were lat
students in temporary triples, est in their bowing deposits and
work badtw.uds in a sense; they
issue the earliest of the latest and
offer them a spot in a double or
single recently opened. This i.s
�ed co continue at a con
sistent rate for the remainder of
the semester.
Montefusco said Howing at
tempts to keep nudenu in the
same buildinp as often as possi
ble, unless said students request
a different building. Still, sru
denu seem altogcihcr plcascd
with the process.
"I think the de-cripling is a
great way fur students to get a
better hold on their ind.ividu
.aliry. It's nice fur them to have
an opponunity for more space
as many arc anticipating gain- in their room and nor be in fear
of
ruining 10mconc's sleep pat
n:u��:�
tern." said n:ccntly de-tripled
able squca.c. A,. with anything. fr.shman Ed Pillon.
there arc exceptions to this, but
Provided things continue
Montefusco confirmed that at the rate Montefusco and
anyone still W211ting or willing his team plan, more nudents
to n:maiR living in a triple is should begin sharing Pillon',
welcome co. '"There arc a num fcdings on the matter 500n.
ber of srudcnts happil tripled,
and [Roger Williamsr honors

We are still
de-tripling,
but it is at a
slower pace
than the
beginning of
the semester.
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Like this: Basic
Physics coming
to campus
I

AMANDA NEWMAN Managing Elinor
Roger Williams Univenity
srudents look forward to the
annual fall and spring con
ceru, buc chis year, thc y'n: in
for another treat: a free concen
by Alex' Syse, better known by
hi.s stage name Basic Physics, a
mashup anist and DJ who has
been gaining notoriety since n: 
lcasing his first mashup, "Srun
rin' With A Milli," in 20 I0.
Since his debur, Basic Phys
ia has pcrfurmed with Chitty
Bang and DJ Logic.
Senior Matt Varao, Promo
tions Oia1r of the Campus En
tertainment Nccwork (CEN),
spearheaded the effort afrcr
reading about the conccsf on
Basic Physia' Faccbook p age.
An a,piring DJ himself, Varao
said he had been listening to
Basic Physics since spring and
fullowing him on SoundCloud
and Facebook when he
ticcd thac Basic Physia had an
nounced a month-long contest
fur October, saying that the
univenity that had the mosc
likes of the Basic Physics Face
book page would win a free
concen. In addition to the con-

=

ccn, someone from the winning
univenicy would also rcaive a
fr� pair of Beats headphones hy
Dr. Dre.
"I brought it up at our CEN
mccring. and first shared the
link thar night." Varao said.
Rollins College rook an early
lead, but as CEN members
helped promore the contest hy
sharing the link, nudents bci(an
caking notice, and soon, RWU
was · neck and ncclc with the
Univenity of Illinois.
"In the end, we had close to
1,000 votes," Varao said. The
votes helped RWU reach the
top spot, and on Nov. 3, Ba.sic
Physia formally announced
that RWU was the winning
university via the same Fac.c
book page.
CEN and the university are
still in the process of ironing
out all the details of the concert,
so no c:xaa dare has yet been
set, but their plan is to have Ba
sic Physia DJ the rdcase party
when: CEN will announce this
year'• spting concert, according
co Varao.
•rm ecsa.tic about it,• Varao
said. "He docs a great live show
and great srulf."

..
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PROVOST: Position to be filled by July 1, 2012
Continued from page Al

comprised committee taSlccd
with• drafting a new general
education proposal. She also
created a new position, dean of
Graduate and Online programs,
during her tenure.
In a university announcement,
John Petillo, president of Sacred

Hean Univenity, wrote that de the University is also accepting
Abruna "will be cririal" 10 the appliations from interested
univcnity's plans, missions, and panics inside the University.
goals.
"I am confident that RWU
RWU has PoS<cd applications will amact a vety strong pool of
onllnc to 611 its open provost applicants." Farish said.
position. Faris!, said that al The online appliauion for the
though the search is national, position call, fur candidates

who have at least five yar's
The applications states revjew
experience teaching in higher of application, will oa:ur in late
education, working in an ad January 2012.
ministrative lca.<¥rship role,
Official appoinuncnt of the
and "proven experience of pro successful candidate would be
ductive participation with aca effective on July I. 2012, or hy
demic deans, ficulty and senior a lacer negotiated dare.
management teams.•

Open
the Door
to your
Success
THE BRYANT
GRADUATE PROGRAMS

� Bryant University Gnduate School of BusiMss prepun studfflts for ,u�s
in their cho,en profession,. As a graduate, you will join an impressive
alumni community that indud« industry lpden across the country and around
t:Mworld.
THE BRYANT MBA ONE-YEAR
PROGRAM
full-timr, doy program for all majors
• No profe11ional txperience
neceHary
• Di,ringuish younelf in a
competitive job market
• Gain hands-on experience with
the Business Practicum

THE BRYANT MAsna ()f
P'ROFE5SIONAL ACC'OUNTANCY (MPAc)

Full-time, day program for accounting
majors

• Meets the 1.50 hour requirement
for CPA licensure
• Complete in Summer/Fall,
Surn11'!er/Summer, Fall/Spring or
Spring/Summer
• Tax concentration avai1able with
Summer/Fall or
Summer/Summer plan

DECEMIP.Jt GRADUATES- Now Aeetl"TINC AnUCATI0NS FOR SPRING 2012
START 1N ONE�Yua MBA AND MPAc
LEA.IN MORE AIOUT WHAT THE BRYANT GRADUATE SoiOOL HAS TO O1TIR
www.bryant.edu/grad.chool • ,401•1)1�:Z)O
Cu.DU,t,n Scttoot or lh111NUt
S..itMdd. Rhodr ltla!ld
-.hryllll.cdu
WoJ) lJl-'il)O

•

• 22 Graduate Degree
Programs
• Master's Programs in:
• Bio-Technology
• Education
• Liberal Arts
• Management
• Occupational Therapy
• School Psychology
• Speech Language
Pathology

We put your mind to work.

Glid!te School
WORCESTI;R �'TATE UNIVERSITY

�cester.edu/graduate
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SLAM : Veteran Bermont takes home first title,
. says 'poetry some of the· best ever seen'

"I started thinking that a po
etry slam ac Roger WiUiams
could be a rally important way
for students co express who they
were and what were the things
that were of conet:rn to them
in a constructive w.a.y and in an
artistic way that reached other
people," Bilotti said.
.
· She then brought this ida up
to recent RWU graduate Omar
Reyes, who haa articipated
in poetry slams anlwas famil
iar with the concept. Onc.c Bi
lotti got other
pie involved,
�0
6::
the
f:,[] of2009," Bilotti said.
A lot has changed about the
Poetry Slam since then. One
Of the most noticeable was this
year's change in emcee. Since
Reyes graduated, sophomore
Jesse Ramos took over.
"It was a huge honor co be
the emcee of the ·slam this f:,[],
[Reyes] was the originator of
all this and did an a.nwing job
running it He made the evenc
really popular on campus," Ra
mos said. "'I was kind of ner
vous co rry and fill his spot and
sec how many people would
want to come afh�fJ:.�
lt seems Ramos had nothing
to worry about, however.
•]cue was the best hon we've
seen in years," Bermont said.
.. He moved the event along very
quickly without much rambling
in bmv.a, poets.·
"Omar wtainly made huge,
valuable ronuibutions," Bilotti
said. jesse did a great job host-

Continued from page Al

The sdcccion process that the
slam poets went through was a.
beginner's workshop in Septem
ber, auditions in October, and
then another workshop aher
the auditions.
These work.mops arc run by
Olivia Worden, Office Manager
ofSrudent Affairs, who co-lads
the Poetry Slam with Bilorti.
Worden said she is willing co

cc
:work
�=
!: ':��c:/�f :::
and determine bow they
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EluN BUJU<E
Smior Bradl,y Bnmont shAres a hug with emctt Jm, Ramos afar being dec/ar,d th, th, winner.

the underclassmen really repre
sented,• Bermont said.
The poets who participated
in ch.is semester's poetry slam
besides Bermont were (The
Hawks' Herald's own) RJ Sc.o
field, Matt Berry, Nick Brady,
Steph Boyl_e, Sara Dager, Mal
the poetry gets better."
Bermont agreed with Bilorti lory Harris, Alexandra Dz
will,
Olivia McCormick, Alai
on this
ic.
:J
Schwamkopff, Megan Nuon,
and
Dominique
Johnson.
:°me
There were also two "sacrificial
since I've been here. Some of

!�� i:�r �:,!:.1\ �i

:.!

of��t=�'t:

are going to deliver it
"We really make it a larning
experience as well/' Bilotti said.
Other im�rtaDI mcmben of
the slam process are the judges.
This slam's j udges were Jor
dan Smith, Assistant Professor
of English, Kathleen McMa
hon, Dean of Srudcno:.s, Alli
son Chase-Padula, Director of
Conferences, Laura Choiniere,
Director of the Center for
Academic Development, and
former winner se nior Ashley
Aliengena.
"We had people along the wall
and sitting in the isles. We were
over capacity," Bilotti said. "I
would
200 people, maybe
over th2t
"We had a huge turnout of
both srudents and f.amilies, and
it was really awesome that ev
eryone siayed until the very end
and supported all the poets,"
Ramo, said .
oclt's great to ha\re the atten
dance really high, but it's abo
important to have the kind of
moving poerry that we had. So
on that level, it was also roally
successful," Bilotti said. "And
the srudent audience can't be
dismissed either. For me, the
bauty of it is not jwt that the
student poets share so much of
themsdvcs, but that the audi
ence in a sense 1s also sharing.•

=

Intercultural
center ge�rs
up for winter
with clothing
drive

5MWllllA ID50N Asst News Editor been successful. The response to
The Intcrcultural Center at the drive "shows how giving the
Roger Williams University has community is," Adkins said.
Students and several members
begun collecting winter coats,
hats, glove,, and ,carves for of the f.iculty have donated to
the
drive in the put, including_
their annual winter clothing
drive. This drive is run chiefly Kathleen McMahon, Dean of
Students.
'"I have a lot of com
by Maria Adk.in.s, the Assistant
Dirccror of the lnterculrural passion for students who come
here
from
abroad and arc not
Center and International Stu
dents, and other members of used to our winter climate. I
love
going
through my fam
her ofijc.e.
This drive mlects Adkins's ily's winter clothes and finding
items
we
don't
use anymore so
continuous effott throughout
the year to collect slightly used I can share them with students
Winter garments. These � who really need them," McMa
ments are then made available hon said.
Shawn Platt, Academic Tech
to student5 who are from warm
er climates, and who may not nology Services & Suppon
have the necessary clothing to Coordinator, is another mem
make it through the cold Rhode ber of the f.iculry who has also
previously donated. He said he
Island winter.
Adkins began the drive three donated to the drive because, "I
years ago, when she worked was beginning to accumulate
with international students extra winter coats and jackets
from warmer climates and re over the years, so I thought it
aliud that they lacked some of would be an excellent time to
the clothing needed to brave bring it in to [Adkins], knowing
it will benefit one of our inter
New England winters.
Every year, Adkins sends our national students."
According to Adkins, the
an e-mail about the drive and
mentions it on the Daily Dose clothing drive n�er officially
ends,
as the donated items are
to remind peop!e to donate
what they can. After the: notifi usually depleted by the end of
November.
However, Adkins
cation about the drive. Adkins
has received donations from also said that the winter cloth
ing
that
is
donated
is "open for
both f.iculty and students. De
not jwt intern�tional
spite the drive having minimal
advertisement, the drive has

I
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poets:" Jason Shepard and Ryan students tzy out and we had co
say no to some people, which
Troppedi.
"A sacrificial poet is some breaks my heart," Bilorti said.
Another new aspect of the
one who reads their pacm, it
geu scored by the judges, and Poetry Slam this semester was
it helps the judges bring some that auditions were held for cwo
to their scoring," nidits instead of one.
"We felt roally strongly that we
These two students did nor wanted to open it up to as many
make it into the competition, people as possible," Bilotti said.
but those that didn't were still Believe me, we Would love to
have every single one of the stu
encouraged to panicipate.
-We .tiad so many famasric dents read their poems."

M':�t:tl.
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Your sourcefor Student Senaie News
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Keeping up with Academic Affairs

It has been a busy week for Student Senate's Academic Affairs Committee
with a ton of work being dono,J It's time to start nominations for Professor of
the Semester. Do you have a prof�ssor this semester that really seems to be
going the extra mile? Then show 'your appreciation and nominate someone!
The Academic Affairs committee also created a "Greek" opportunity for
students on campus: academic societies! Currently there are a variety of aca.
demic societies on campus, but due to the fact that most students here at
RWU aren't aware of them, Academic Affairs currently working on putting
together a showcase so you can take advantage, and potentially become a
member of one of them!
Are you really interested in law? Maybe you're a Criminal Justice major?
If that's the case then come to the legal panels being held in Global Heritage
Hall. Here you can learn about pressing legal topics such as: common un
dergraduate criminal trouble, study abroad issues, and applying to law
school. The first Legal Panel will be held this Monday the 14th in GHH 01
at 8pm.
For those who are more interested in political topics , consider attending
the College Republicans and Democrats Debate which will be held the week
after Thanksgiving. Watch your fellow students debate about controversies
and learn about different political perspectives. Stay tuned for more infor
mation.

Sut1day, Novetttber t flti;
t 2-4p11t ot1 the furt
ALL STUVENTS WELCOMEI
Questions? Concerns?
l?'&BtlflR us nt 511-US�-nnl
..�du
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Woman driver
stopped at gunpoint

hide. Police boxed the truck in
BRISTOL PHOINll Contributed Anicle
from the back and along.side to
A black pickup truck with prevent the driver from escapan extended cab and tinted i
windows was reportedly driv �c officers, who could not
ing erratically on ics way from see inside the cruck, approached
Portsmouth co Bristol around 5 with guns drawn, and found
p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 6. After Charlene L. Vernon, 61, of
receiving the report, police were Warren behind the wheel. Po
lice holstered. their weapons and
on the lookout along Mccacom
Avenue when the truck passed instructed Ms. Vernon to ex.it
the ttuck. She took her foot off
officers posted o.n State Street.
When a police car, with lights the brake and the ttuck rolled
activated, be� following the into the parked vehicle in front
of her. An officer shifred the
truck, it pulled into the break
truck into park and turned off
down lane on Mctacom. Rather
than stopping, however, the the ignition. Still, Ms. Vernon
truck continued to roll slowly, refused to cooperate with po
with the police car following lice.
Police said Ms. Vernon smelled
behind. After several moments,
police said the- ttuck accelerat of aleohol and sttuggled with
ed, pulling back into the road police as they tried co get her
way where it continued north. out of the ttuck. According
Police followed, attempting to to the police report, nine un
stop the truck, but it continued, opened cans of beer were found
driving through a red trallic sig on the passenger seat. Ms. Ver
nal at Bay View Avenue, then non was charged with reckless:
swerving across the center lane driving/eluding p<>lice, refusal
to submit to a chcmial test,
as it continuc-4 on its way.
With police in pursuit, the driving under the inffucnce of
cruck eventually pulled over, alcohol, and resisting arrest�
stopping behind a parked ve-

j

Wi nter fa rmers' m a r ket
com i n g to Mt. H ope Fa rm

IIIISIUl PHOENll Contributed Artlde

j

On the sweeping grounds of
Mt. Hope Fann and inside a
heated historic barn, the East
Bay's only winter farmers' mar
ket opening on Saturday, Nov.
1 9, sounds more like a luxuri
ous gourmet shop.
The 186 I barn has hardwood
ffoors, a gas fireplace that will
be blazing, and a double row
of windows that let in plemy of
light - this is where over a doz
en farmers and purveyors ofsea
food, grass-fed beef. breads and
pastries, and makers of beeswax
candles and alpaca mittens will
set up from 9 a.m. to noon �
cry Saturday through May 5.
, "'Ir', a pretty spiffy venue for a
farmers marl&:t," said John Paul
Smith, the farm's marketing di
rcctoL
Right outside the doors of the
barn, Dominique and Rhode
Island Red hens and a rooster
named Lord Nelson will range
t

�
caii'���I�I��: th�"e::
beds, sttetching out their bodies
and kicking up dirt into their
feathers, then shaking ir ofF.
Nearby, visitors can sec the
farm's lateSt additions, four
Olde English Southdown ewes
that arrived earlier this year,
grazing in their pen. Mt. Hope
Farm will offer fresh eggs from
the hens . and natural yam of
a marled gray color from the
sheep at the market.
Th.is n� venture by the farm,

both the winter farmers' market
and the raising of sheep, has
got Janet Zwolinski, the farm's
executive director, excited. A
crocheter, she said she plans to
make hats and scarves of the
sheeps' wool.
"rm told the wool from
Southdowns is a lot like cash
mere," she said. "Come to the
farmers' market, buy a piece of
the farm and take it home."
Increasing agritourism and

c

ih�w:�t!h��1tli�� !: ��
n

tcr farmers' market and much
the nCW' directors of the
farm have been branching into
this year. With its 127 acres of
landscaped gardens and woods
that extend down to Mt. Hope
Bay and the bed and breakfast
inns, the farm focuses ics busi.:
ncss on events and weddings,
and has been dojng exception
ally well; weddings have risen
from 1 1 last year to 37 this year,
with 50 already booked next
year.
But the farm is also trying to
open its doors more to invite in
the community, hosting Native
American tribes, Boy Scouts
and school tows. Staff were
particularly pleased to sec over
300 people turn out during last
weekend's beautiful wcithcr
just to use ics hiking trails.
Now, with' the farmer's mar
ket, they hope . to fill a need
that's only around these parts in
the summer.
•1 see the farmers' market as
ofwhat

NATIONAL NEWS

Monumental moment
on National Mall

WI IIIFFIR J Heraij Reporter
Several weeks ago, approxi
mately 30,000 people gathered
under a blue sky on the Na
tional Mall to observe the long
awaited dedication of a monu
ment for the lace civil riathts
leader Manin Luther King
Jr. The carved granite statue
was scheduled to be dedicated
Aug,28 - the 48th anniversary
of the Match on Washington
and King's "I Have a Dream"
speech - but was delayed by
Hurricane Irene and the magni
tude 5.8 earthquake that struck
. the C iral in August.
';P
Kings children, joined by a
myriad of civil righ cs leaders,
performers, and p:,liticians
. spoke ofDr. King and his strug
gle to establish racial equality in
America. To many speakers and
spectators alike, today's struggle
is seen as being as much

about economics as it is race.
President Barack Obama also
spoke at the dedication, earning
support from the audience as he
spoke of Dr. King, often citing
how he is a direct beneficiary of
Dr. King's work.
President Obama also used
the occasion co addtess the Wall
Street protesters. «.Dr. King
would want us co challenge the
excess of Wall Street withou t
dcmonizing those who work
there," he said.
The monument, conceived by
members of Dr. King's frater
nity, Alpha Phi Alpha, in 1983
and authorized by congress in
199'6, is the first co depict a
African American man on the
National Mall, another factor
adding co the emotion of the
overwhelming!;.: Afircan Ameri
can audience. ' This is just won
derful. Ir's a thrill," said Hattie
Jones from Arlington, Va. in an
jntcrviCW' with The N� York
Times.
Additional

r,porting

byTHE WEEK

more than jwt a trend," Ms.
Zwolinski said. "People want to
know where their food comes
from. At a farmers' market, it's
the only place where you can
talk to a farmer about how }'Our
food's grown. People are look
ing for a winter farmers' market
without having to drive to Prov
idence or Pawrucket. We will be
the only winter farmer's market
in the East Bay. And it's a way
of drawin_g people in to explore
the farm.'
Among the vendors will be
Windmist Farm of Jamestown
with pastured chicken, beef.
lamb and goat; Washing Stone
Farm of Little Compton with
fresh produce, The Sunnyside
in Warren will bring break
fast items, The Local Catch of
Narragansett will sdl fish and
shellfish, The Cupcakcrie of
Warwick will bring what its
name implies, Provcnt;al Bak
ery of Middletown will offer
bread, The Coffee Guy from
Middletown will have ooffec on
tap, and Providence's Farmacy
Herbs will bring medicinal
herbs.
Enter through the farm's main
entrance at 250 Mecacom Ave.
There's plenty of parking, and
the market and grounds a.re
handicapped-accessible.
Af
ter shopping, scroll around the
grounds or inside the Governor
Bradford Inn, which will be
open for tours during the mar
ket.

O n l i ne t h reats put
Mt. Hope H S o n edge
BRISTOL PHOINll Contributed Artide

j

Routine has returned co Mt.
Hope Hiith School, days after
taunts ana a fight sent one stu
dent to the hospital and, over
night, escalated into an onlinc
war of words that included
threats of violence.
Principai Donald Rebello
came over the school's PA at 8
a.m. Friday to implore students
co remain peaceful, and he
warned them that threats - ei
ther made in person or on social
networking sites such as Face
book - will be taken seriously.
"There will be a strong p<?lice
da
ou
���t du�� &i:
speech. Two officers stoo� jwt
outside his office, and two more
stood jwc oucside the school's
side door.
"We'll have an extra presence
all day," said Bristol Police Lt.
Steven Conccntc.

J;;��ld

1hc trouble began with a
verbal exchange between two
students on the bus ride home
Wednesday afccmoon. One of
thQSc involved was a member
of the 'Juggalos,' a group made
up of &ni of the hardcore rap
�up Insane Clown Posse
(ICP). Lacer that evening. a se
ries of Faccbook posting., made
by Mt. Hope students referred
b
the Juggalos re:i::t �
,;f
On Thursday morning, five
Juggalos arrived at school wcar
ingface paint and makeup simi
lar co that worn by lCP. District
Superintendent Melinda Thies
saia Principal Donald Rebello
believed the students' phfical
e

d

i=�cs"��;C:enu:ir::c3:°
All was rdativdy quiet until
2:30 p.m. when two boys ...

Read more at EutBayRI.com.
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European sovereign debt crisis
DEY LIWIS j Herald Contributor

Which are the
countries directly
involved?

The debt crisis is concerned
with the 1 7 Eurozonc coun
tries, i.c.\all che countries that
use the curo as their national
currency. More specifically, it is
concerned specially with ailing
Greece, as well as Italy, -Spain,
Portugal and Ireland who look
to be heading the same path as
Greece. Germany and France
are spearheading the EU rescue
plan.
What is the rescue
plan?

On Oct. 27 at a meeting in
Brussels, a decision was finally
made that tackled t he problem
with three solutions.
I.

2.

3.

All banks that held
Greek debt would take
a 50 percent loss
The Eutozonc bailout
fund will be increased
to the equivalent of
nearly 1.4 trillion do!
lars

Banks will have co
raise funds to increase
capital as protection
against future defa ult

These solutions were aimed
at helping Greece restructure
its debt and protect the market
from any future defa ult.

European countries in dark gnzy use th, Euro.
What happened after?

The situation now?

In Greece, political turmoil
Things could still get worse.
led co further complications. Despite an increase in the Eu
Greek Prime Minister George rozone bailout fund, it is not
Papandrcou held a referendum, nearly l e enough to deal with
arg
calling for the Greek popula the crises
spreading co Italy or
tion to vote for and accept the Portugai. Many arc looking at
deal, but called it off following China to ace as a creditor, how
pressure from European leaders. ever it has so far refrained from
Things then plunged into a vote caking any action. It is clear chat
of con,fidcnce, which he nar the market turmoil has and will
rowly survived early on Sunday continue to affect the world,
morning.
including the United Scates.
There were fears that Greece Growth in Europe will be very
would be kicked out of the Eu slow, and the Eurozonc muse
rozone if they did not comply look forward to internal reform
with the debt deal, bu'c cur to prevent such a crisis &om
rently it looks like the unity ocrurring again and co create
governm ent will accept the debt more comprehensive methods
plan, allowing them co receive to deal with future default.
the bailout money needed to
st payments due in
blcc�:;;,
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Putting out the cigarette andfollowing your heart
I

KARYN PROCTOR Features Editor

I'm up to three packs a week.
Unfommatdy, smoking is
a habit that had entered my
life at an earl a e and since
�ed to kick ic
then, I've stru
ere's something
to the curb.
inexplicable in reg.ud to the
release of anxiety1 experience
when I exhale from a drag of
nicotine. At times, my anxi�
ety gets so bad that my chest
tightens; loud music and a diet
nicotine paired with scarce
meals of overloaded sodium
help push through my mo
ments of vulnerability. There's
a comfort in knowing that my
fingertips house the lingering
scent of cigarettes; nothing
makes me feel better than see
ing my reliable pack sitting on
my front seat.
Lately, I've caken the time
to begin my morning with a
cup of coffee and a ci�e.
These mornings spent reflect�
ing on my life are serene and

or

uninterrupted, Nothing beats
the location of our apartment;
Bristol harbor is behind the
house and the sun creates im
maculate colors that Rood my
bedroom walls and kitchen.
But for reasons unbeknownst
to me, I've brought my world
to a crashing haft.
Let me pause for a minute
while I light another one and
center my thoughts.
At the moment, my world
feels upside down. Life moves
so fast and opponunities are
thrown from every single direc
tion so that it's hard to tell left
from right and right from lefr.
The highs and lows arc haul to
differentiate from as well. One
minute I'm soaring and the
next minute, I'm so low to the
ground that I feel as though I
could never pick my,df back
up again.
Where am I going in life? Is
this a question that all seniors
ask themselves? I've found
senior year to be a tumultuous

roller coaster of job applica
tions, losing friends, making
friends and finding my identity.
Am I alone in feeling this way?
Recently, my car was broken
into, resulting in over $2,300
wonh of my possessions being
taken. How does a fourth year
student in higher education

�i�s
galore and unpaid debt grow
ing rapidly. When it comes
down to it, my cat eats more
than I do.
Recently, I've hurt people.
But it took me a long time to
learn that the most im?)rtant
thing in my life is my,df. In
the end, I've only ever wanted
to do good for everyone, and as
a result of recent life choices, I
can achieve both. It sucks and
it hurts, but it's for the best.
& crazy as everything is with
this economy, I've turned down
job offers because ultimately,
my biggest goal in life is to be
happy and doing what I love.

:�e���l
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Each week, the RWU Photo
Club assigns a topic to

�Fsut�I:funsti:·

C.Ome Join Photo Club!
Meetings held: Tuesdays at 9
p.m. in GHH-Go5

Y
,
v��i::e�:tfe a�i ��::;�O:,ut.
But I'm happy to say that I've
had that ah-ha moment. I've
handled life's punches flawlessly
and I'm ready to keep rolling
with the next ones.
With a job offer out in
Chicago, I've had a lot on my
mind. I've always wanted to
move away and experience life;

for far too long. I've worried
about other people's reactions
to my personal decisions, At
one point, I altered my dream
for someone else and almost
lost it all. But life's too shon to
put all your eggs in one· basket
I've got to get out there and see
what else is awaiting me.
You just do not kriow what
is going to happen, and what
could be staring you in the
face.
Life seemed perfect, at the
time. But I'm at the point in
my life where I have n"'.'er been
0

¥:t:nw�tn:a :;1i :��d!t·

ful oppommities and chances;
life's too short to hinder on the
edge of spont2neity. It's about
taking risks and seizing the
moment. I didjust that and,
well, it's made for a really shitty
�k, but regardless, life is still
perfect.
I've just got to put out my
cigarette out and follow my
heart.

LETTER
TO THE EDITOR

The article "To eat o r not to eat" [from the Nov. 3 issue ofTm
HAWKS' HERAID] staccs in one of the graphics that carnivoccs
make up the majority of-the United States. Human beings are not
carnivores, they are omnivores, meaning consuming both meat
and vegetable matter. True carnivores include big cat species,
weasels, dogs etc.

d t
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the� one. The winner gets
printed in THE HAwr.'s HERAw!
Last week's assignment WM
Humor.
Next week's assignment is a

pbok,elab@g.r,n,.eda.

Proctor blood is a stubborn
thing; ir may not be the best
decision, but as long as it feels
right, then it's for die best.
At the culmination of senior
year, anything will be easier
than the journey I've mclcJed
these past four years. Without
the added stress of homework,
interviews and layout, paying the bills on time should
be easy. I just wane to end up
somewhere doing me for me,
for once in my life. However, I
suppose it is the right time in
my life to have so much on my
mind . .fi.fter all, isn't this what
growing up is all about?

The winning photograph wa., taken by Hill.uy Nadwomy.

Thank you,
Devon L. Manin, Adminisuative A.uist2nt, The Peggy and Marc
Spiegel Center for Global and International Programs
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SOCCE R: Women win double -overti me thriller

81 .._ \l'1 IIT\.lnfU,

Kati, Fusaro scortd htr ttam-kttd;ng 81h goal of1h, ttason.

Continued from page Al

nom the sun both defenses
shOW<d very linle signs of weak
neu. Endic.ott wa& able to _get
rwo shots on goal in the first
half, both of which would be
stopped by sophomore goal
ke
Stephanie Jaques. For
eper
the Flawks, th
were unable
ey
to break through the Endicott
deferuc until the final two min
u10 of the first half when they
were able to get two shots on

goal

1here were multiple times
throughout the game where
RWU was able 10 get behind
the Gulls' defense, but unable

10 capitalize on those brcakaw:oy
attempts. That didn't d.isc.our
agc the Hawks' head coach nm
Moody.
"We were getting the break
aways and we wen: creating
scorinjl opportunities," Moody
said. [The mindset was) lets
not give anything away and
then something will open up,
and it did in the end."
After a second half filled wiih
much of the same defensive
flled action, and the occasional
i
breakaw:oy by the Hawks, regu
lation ended in a 0-0 stalemate.
The conferene< championship
then continued into sudden
death ovenimc. Despite valiant

efforu from the Hawks, they
were unable to score once again
while still holding Endicott
scoreless in the firsr overrime
period.
By the second overtime, the
Hawks were able to show their
superiority over Endicott with
more breakaway attempts. OnJy
a minute and a half inro dou
ble-overtime, Fusaro had the
aforementioned shot that jwc
bounced off the pmt. Five min
utes later Fusaro made RWU
CCC Champions.
It was a great way to end the
CCC careers of the eight seniors
on the squad. One of them,
Laurin Pendleton, was unsure if
she would even be able IO play
at all this season. A knee injury
put the rest of her college soc
cer career in doubt, but she was
able to recover in time ro play in
the rournament.
"Coming ihrough with this
kind of injuiy, I'm so lucky to
actually be able to play. Most
people a,e done for the rest of
the season," Pendleton said.
"There was no way I wasn't g<r
ing 10 play my senior year; these
a,e my best friends. All eight
of w have played together all
four years and there W2S no way
I was going to we< a year off.
[Winning ihe CCC] is jwt the
best f«ling in the world." •

llllEYllll: la■b ■11 l�ir� c1111c1tl11 c�a ■,1111�1,
Continued from page Al

"From the time I was inter
viewed [fut the coaching posi
tion] the goal was to win anoth
er conference championship.
But our work is not cur our yet.
The girls from day one said they

:::t; ::�� =-w�
t

getting to the pan where we an
work to acmmplish that goal."
The Hawks were led by sophomore Kiyme Luczynski who
had 20 kills and 4 di , junior
gs
Kelsee Loche who had 33 digs,
and CCC Player of the Yeas
Marybeth Torpey, who had 13
kills and 24 digs in the vietoiy.
With the win, scnion MariJu
Gonzalez..Yanez, Natasha Sop
chak, Torpey all reaived their
100th ca=r vicrory fur the
Hawks.
Endicott put up a fight in the
beginnin& of the match, win
ning the first set 28-26 in extra
time. RWU put up a valiant ef
fon ro tic the game at 25-25;
however Endicott eventually
pulled aw:,y and earned ihe fim
tet win. Endicott junior AJh
ley Norley had a strong outing
throughou, the ma1ch, getting
28 digs for the Gulls.
The Hawks fuund themselves
down early in the second set.
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Profile of a hawk
Coach Jon Egan

6EOID'I IOYIROUXI He�ld Reportr<

Despite being named the n..:w
head wrestling coach a1 Roger
Williams Universiry, the sport
is not the most important thing
for Jon £Ran. No, the fflOst im
portant t:hing is his home and
&mily. M be that's why he has
ay
a knack of alw:oys coming baclt
to where he staned.
After graduaiing from RWU
as third all rime in wrestll
ng
wins, Egan now gets to �
over the job from his funner
coach Dave Kemmy who was
named the new
Athletic Direc
tor in August.
Egan
served
as an assistant
since
coach
2010, hoping
one day ro get
his "dseam Job"
as head coach
of the Hawks.
Eitan · staned
oft in wres
tling his fmh
man year of
high school. "l

f; b�ke�; .,,,.

=.: �

this kid whose an All-American
and I want him ro get better.
He's your size and you'd be per
fect for him.' So he invited me
to coach there and I eventually
rook over that program and was
there for three years."
While coaching ar Milton, his,.
tory repca1ed itself as Kcmmy
recruited Egan again, this time
10 hdp him coach at his alma
mater.
"Kemmy invited me back
here, and then he was named
interim athletic d.irecror," Egan
said. "Since there's a transition
al period we
suned
look
ing for a new
head coach and
I kept 1elling
him this was
my dream job.
This is what I
want ro do and
whatcvu I go,
to do. l'U do
it."
Eventually,
athletic
the
d e p a r tm e n t
Iha,
aarml
f'gan was the
best choice fur
th�sition.
"[K.emrny] set

capwn of the
that brought some more energy wrestling ream
����c!; do��
,.
ro the court.
was a friend
everything he
RWUHAWKS,COM can and will
From ihc second set the Lady from demen
school,
Hawks scnled in to their game wy
do everything
Wm1/ing U11UhJon �an
and cook the next two sea. De• and he suong)y
he an,' Egan
tpite small sucak.s by a talenttd recommended
said. "It's great
Endicott ream, the cffon was 1 try wrestling."
ro have an AD backing me and
After succeeding in high the 40 guys on the 1eam badt
not enough as they lost !heir
third sttaight championship in school, Kcmmy recruited Egan i� me. Everyone in the athletic
to join ihe Hawks program. department is bocking me. It's
as many years.
The Hawks finish ihe season "Coach Kcmmy had been awe so nice having so many people
a perfect 9-0 within me confer- some reeruiting me," Egan said. you know pushing you in the
ence, and 27-3 overall.,Endicon "He was staying in touch with riitht direction."
finishes the season 15-15 ovc:r- me and inviting me up when
l!gan said he will always be
all, and 7-2 within the Corn- not a lot ofkidsfrom Rhodc b a dose-to-home guy. He lives
1
monwcalih Coastal Confer- land get recruited."
with his girlfriend in Newport
en«.
Egan would end up graduat- and whar�r spare rime he has
i
ing with a degree in fnancial is spent with her and family.
'
services from RWU. That is "We're both YCf}' f.unily ori
when he moved IO Boston.
ented people," Egan said. "Any
"I worked as a stock broker time off we gcr we're hanKina
fur five years in Boston and got out with my l>rother or her &m:
my master', in finance from Uy and her brothers."
UMass," said Egan. "I liked the
While f.imily is the most Im
ind�. but it wasn't my pas portant, wrestling still remaim
sion." lnsread, Egan fund his his passion. Egan said he plan,
ttue passion was wrestling.
on coachi
at RWU as long
ng
That is when Egan w:onted to as he can, despite the p�ure
Jet involved in wm:rling again. that COIDCS along with taking
I was going around ro dlifcrenr over. such a suc.casful program.
open mats practices just looking When asJcecl about raking over
for a w:,y to help," Egan said. "I the progtam, Egan could only
was at an orcn mats practice say one thing: "It's awesome. Its
crazy, it's scary, and in the same
BEN
WHITMORE
.
breath it's the _gr<atcst thing I
:h��':
Th, Haw/rs ctkbralt thrirthirdchampionship win owr Endicott Aca
demy. He told me 'I have could ever ask for:

However, a well-timed timeout
call by Mullowney calmed the
team down, and they rallied fur
3 straight points. From there,
the team found its groove and
ended. up winning the set by a
nail-bi1ing score of 25-23.
"The girls have shown a
lot of heart all season long,"
Mullown said. "We wm: hav
ey
ing uouble in the first set, a
Uttle bir of a slow 5tatt, bur we
started getting at them in the
second half of that game. We
came our stro� in that second
set, regrouped, made a couple
of small changes and I think

i�::t:.t'ii'::�

Fa l l f ro m g rate: The 2011-2012 Bosto n B r u i n s
NICI SCHWAllffl I Hmld CDnblbuter

RACHEL UlEP
Fmhman Riclty VanBoll is a Bruins Fanatic.
Ricky VanBosr, a freshman
at Roget Williams Univer
sity, has a 1ough time hiding
his love for the Boston Bru
ins, bur it is nor like he wanes
to. VanBost proudly spom
Bruins' _gear everyday despite
the ddcnding Stanl
Cup
ey
Champions' troubles this sca-

�fa��!��:1 th��r:

er - he has ihc team's logo tat
rooed on his ealf.
According to VanBost, the
Bruins this season don't need
to fix 100 much. "All they need
i., time," he said. '"The issue is
the sc:uon will be over before
we even know it."
"Maybe jw;t mix up the lines
a bit. I'd love to sec Marchand,
Krejci and Sep!in on a line for
a couple of shifu," VanBosr

said.
VanBost has also pinpoin1ed
the biggest issue with Boston:
"Chemistry and !heir inabil
ity to score," he said. "They
haven't looked ·good on the
power play and haven't been
able to put the puck in the
back of rhe ncr.•
VanBosr believes that the rest
of the league has gotten better
as compared ro last year. •rm
nor wing ir as an excuse. but ir
seems like this year the rest of
the goalies around the league
have really siepped up and
have been playing a lot better."
So really, the Bruins aren't in
bad shape VanBost said. He
said he has seen the Bs play
long enough ro know what
nccils to be fixed. VanBos1 re
ally thinks it jwt coma down
ro one thing: "They need to
take more shots and be more
�i.:,�ol!.

. La" year the Boston Bruins
were virtually unstoppable and
mana&ed to put t�ether the
best nockey team that Boston
has seen in yean. They had an
�nbelicvable season, going into
the playoffs with a record of 4625- 1 1 . Game afrer game, !heir
performance was absolucely
stellar, which continued into
the playof&, as their hard work
and dedication paid off with a
Stanley Cup triumph over the
Vancouver Canucks - the Bs
first championship win in 39
years.
After the Boston Bruins' Stan-

ley Cup victory at the end of
Wt season, all of Boston was
catatic; cars were ffiepcd and
chaos ensued throughout the
city. Ir was a gloriow time fur
Bruins fans everywhere, as they
were once again champions of'
the hockey world. So, Boston
will see great triumph once
again in mis upcoming hockey
season, ridtt? Maybe nor.
The defending Sanley Cup
champions are off to a rocky
start this seawn with a record of
six wins and seven 101.ICS, put
ting them in last place in the
nonhcast division, and in the
Eastern Confnencc. What's
wrong? Have the Bruins fo rgot
ten how to win?

W'hatcver ir is, it has Boston
fans scr2tching their heads,
as the season thw fur ha.s nor
lived up to the city's high a
�tions. I have to blame the
defense. Staning goalie Tun
Thomas is averaging a GM
(goals against average) of only
2.00 aad has a save percentage
of .931. While this doesn't indl
a,; ihe final scores of most of
the gat!lC:51 I believe it's a rdlec
tion of how ihc offense it per
funning. nm Thomas simply
cannot carry the entire team,
and therefore the offense mwt
step up !heir game .if they are
ro defend their tide in the po.str
sea.son come April.

BOST
..J

GE1n' IMAGES

&fort thtir r,cmt ttr,a/,, 1h, Bruins wer, 6-7-0 and las1place in th,

f""ttrn Con.fo,,nc,.
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------ THE HAWKS' HERALD
SECTION B

Most popula r
cou ntries the
U.S. adopted
from in 201 0
S1111is1in 1111d grnphic1 ofmaps courtll} ofndoprio11.i1,11,·.g111•

1 1 ,058

In 201 0 there were
adoptions
made by the United States
6,202 of these adoptions were female, 4,856 were male.
4. ILUNOIS 487
5, IIICHIGAN442

The average child
adopted in 2010,
was between

2. tarYOIIK"874

Male 44%

1 and 2 ·
years old.

Female 5�
3. TEXAS !IM

Fa m i ly doesn't mea n hav i ng to share the sa me D N A

The hea rtfelt stories of adoption
I

IIINSIY JANIII MIOIWf Lil Hmld Repuun
The month of November is set aside each y� to
hdp raise awareness about the adoption of children
and youth &om fustcr care. The organization began in
1976, when Massachusc:m Governor Michael Dukakis
announced Adoption Weck. This spread in popularity,
and in 1984, President Ronald � dttlmd the
first annual National Adoption Wee[ The event was
apanded to an entire month in 1995 under the reign
o(Presidcnr Bill Ointon.
Their initiative focuses on finding Wll.f3 to ""recruit
and retain" parents for the 107,000 child and f"uth in
fom:r care today (childwdfu-e.gov). This years theme
is "Build Capaciry to Make lasting Change," and is
wgeud ,pccilially to the adoption of kids aged eight
(O 12.
THE HAWKS' HERALD had the chance to spend some
time with students who were adoprcd. Herc arc their
stories.
Rdlectio� of pride
Nioolc Brouillard went ro perform in her fifth grade
play excited as any child would be. That night, one of
her CW:Smates came up to her and uttctcd something
about her funily that would dwu,e her life forever.
ibis girl came up to me and saidthat my mom wasn'c
my real mom," BrouiUard said.
At three months old, Brouil1ud's biological mother
left Brouillard and her father to fend for themselves.
Brouillard, who was too young co know what was lup...
pcning at the rime, got shifted around with f.uni1y
mcmben during the days while her dad went ro work.
Some of those famiJy members indudcd aunts and un
cles on her biological mother's side, some of whom still
speak to her today.
When Brouillard', mother left, she did not tcU her
family where she was going and no one has spoken c9
her since. Brouillard', grandmother on her biological
mother's side recently passed away. Her mother W3S
contacted co Ice her know what wa.s happening buc did

not an.end rhe funeral services.
"All I know is her name and where she lives and I
know what she looks l.ik, &om really old pic:tUrcs &om
mygrandmother," Brouillard said.
When Brouillard was nine mondu old, her and her
father met Jill, who would change thcir lives forever.
Jill and Brouillard', lither went on to get married and
Jill officially adopted Brouillard as her daughter.
"!Jill] said the reason she married m; dad was beausc
of nu: and she want<d me as her kid, Brouillard said.
Jill and the rest of her family were upset that a class
mate of Brouillard', had to tdl her daughter that she
was adopted.
•t think she wanted to wait until I had hit middle
school so I could understand better what had hap
pened," Brouillard said. "It was really devastating to
me. Once she explained what hap{"'ned 1 understood
that it wasn't my &ult and [my biological mo1her] just
wanted to be with someone dsc...
Brouillard advises anyone who finds out they were ad�
Ofted to remain calm and not to overact.
J think that you should ask as many questions as you
can," she said. "The probkm that 1 had was I didn't
wanr co offend my mom because she is someone who
gave up her entire life co raise me and co be with me
and then have children with my dad."
Now at the age of 20, Brouillard has the family she
always wanted. Her father and Jill have two children
together, Elizab<th, 1 7, and Matthew, 13. Brouillard
said now thac Matthew is getting okicr he is starting co
underscand their one-of-a-kind family.
Brouillard never felt like she didn't belong in her fun
ily. When Jill told her brother and sister that Brouil
lard was adopted, she said the rules were that they were
never co say to Brouillard she wasn'c di.cir real sister -beausc to Brouillard th an:.
ey
Before ber brother and sister found our, Brouillard
said they occasionally would ask how she was rdared to
her grand.mother, who is her biological mother's mom.
Brouillard also questioned this relationship as she al
ready had grandparents from her father's side as well
as Jill's family but she never thought to look into the
answer.
•1 laid there in bed and contemplated how she was

Legitimate addiction
to french fries?

Empty calories in processed food arc

proving addicting results
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relat<d to me and who she was but I never said anr
Brouillard said. "I just thou2'it I have a uniqqc
fun
I have something that's dlffi:rcnt � """'1o
.
On the day of Brouillard'• high school gr:aduatiq11,1
Jill gave an emorional speech mmtioning to Brouillai\f
thatshe completed her. About a year and a half latf,r,.
Brouillard apressed she wanted to get � faUD9 t>n l,_l
foot that refcrtcd to her and Jill completing e,l:lrodi�
JiU agreed that ,he would get the same one. The pair
both had the phrase "You Complete Me" tattOOM on
their righc foot with a bean after ic.
"I was shocked she wanted to get it but also llattc:rod
chat she would tattoo that on her body. 1 wanted to
mak.c sure she really wanted it and she did," Brouillard
said. "She d.id so much for me and I wanted to show
her t.hac in addition to my actions.•
Brouillard is proud to teU people she was adopted. In
siruations where she needs co tell a fun fact about her.
self. she always mentions that fact.
The most common question that everyone asb is if
she is ever curious to con[aC[ her biological mother. Jill
and Brouillard', cunent boyfiicnd both have said th,y
would suppon her if she W.15 interested in contacting
her biological mother.
"If she did I think it would change my life forever. I

a'!"
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had two older children,
both boys. and couldn't afford
10 take Cite of a third, which
became the stepping stone for
Murphy's journey to the Unit
ed Stites. Because all interna
tional adoptions arc closed,
Murphy has no pho toS or im
mediate ways of c.on tacting
her biologia1 funily, but she
expressed interest in someday
reaching out to them.
"I've thought about finding
my biologial parents," she
said. "I think mote thao aoy
thing I want to go visit South
Korea. ·If anything. I fed like
1 would probably try and find
my brorm:rs bcfote I found my
Uaclentaacling cwt1lff
parents."
An adoptive child seeking
If you wete to fly from Seoul,
South Kotca, to Long Island, our their biologial family
N.Y., your flight would leave sounds like a �nu' worst
from one ofSeoul's two interna nightmare, but Murphy says
tional airporn, aod it would ar both her parents arc one hunrive at JFK Imernational ro�
ly 14 hours later. The flight
is long aod exhausting. with ing to reich out to their bio
minimal leg room and mul logical funllies.
"'lhcy know that it's not
tiple time zones to which your
body mUSt learn to adjUSt. Most about me ever fttling liu I
of these flights are populated was missing something &om
wi th blllinessmen , srudena on my life,' Murphy said. "It's
school trips, aod travelcn on more of jUSt an inquisition,
long visits to faraway relatives. just to kn ow. I will always look
m
ts
Most people do not fly these
�
�;��� o:es Ja�
flights alone..
me.
So
that
is
my
family for
Ali Murphy flow it when she
me, [and] finding my biologi
was four months old.
Adopted by an lriah-Amcrican a1 family is really mote just
family in Aa,ril 1989, the Roger our of curiosity."
Though Murphy is a senior
Williams 1..fnivcniry senior was
in college and lw many yon
bcfote ctcating her own fam
fucnca between her and her ily will become a priority, she
adopted parents were immedi lw already ddinitivdy chosen
ro adopt childtcn of her own,
a,dy obviow, aod Murphy
members her parents hindling specifically from South Korea.
Even though she doesn't know
the siruation with grac.c.
"They were open from the very much about the culture of her
beginning." she said. "[My par home country, she knows that
en ts] tcad Miles Geo Adopted she can at least give her child a
to me constandy when I was a little bit ofsecurity ofknowing
little kid [and] that's how they where they came from. But be
cause of that, Murphy would
ended up tcllin me. As I
� most likely end up raising her
�
children in cbe same manner
:':t:�;c
Beause of the vast amount of in which she w.u, raised.
"I'd probably end up raising
childn:n needing homes in both
South Kotca aod China, Mur- [my kids] lrish-Amcric.an be
cause that's how I grew up,"
o cr
p
she said. "Obviously if they
�:, :t:rJ":h:i:, ;::
wanted to learn more about
were in their mid-40s.
some cou ntries prefer chil<iffn the Korean cultute aod whete
to go to homes with younger they came from aod teaming
parenu, South Kotca is very to speak the language, I would
open ro allowing older sets of be completely open to that. It
parents to adopt.
would be something I would
Mwpht g,ew up in a rown see as learning with them, it
that was prerry much all white," would never be just one way
and didnt know anyone dse in or the other."
hci community who had b�n
Her family is planning a
adopted, whether from South trip to South Kol'Q once her
Korea or otherwise. But despite brother graduates high school,
the isolation, the issue of u:fup aod Murphy offers a wottl of
tion and the fact that she stood advice to others who have
out from her peers was never a been adopted aod want to find
b" deal.
our more abou t where they
� had a few problems with C21De from.
tcasing. bur n othing ovu!,t
•1 chink if you're interested
traumatic," Murphy said. I in finding·out more, and you
went home and told my mom have a good suppon system, I
and she said 'you know you are don't see any reason why not
dilfetent, [and] maybe you'U to, You have to do it for your
experience this funher in your sdf, though. But at the same
lit. aod maybe you won't. JUSt time, takeit in strid e and real
be lucky that you're here, and ize that your life is most likely
know that we love you' and that brner off here that it would
was it."
have been thcte."
Her biologia.l mother and &-

probably wouldn't answer her to
be honest,' she said. "I wouldn't
be bm: if it wasn't for her giv
ing me up and decidina not to
want to be with me. I'mhappier
where I am now."
Brouillard and her current
boyfriend have already saned
talking about adopting their
awn children one day.
"I wouldn't be talking to you if
it wasn't for Jill so I want to give
them what they have given me,'
she said. "I want to adopt [a
child] aod give someone a bet
ter opportunity jUSt liu I have
had the opportunity."
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pate. Another first timer ro the
event was sophomore Gtcgory
Neville. As Neville's fust year,
he was able to ra,se $573. He
raised money and created an
awareness erogram. fur his n:si
dcncc hall (being a R<sidcnt As
sistant ar Baypoinr).
"I wanted to participate in this
event because not only were
the donations were going ro an
unazi.og foundation, but I nev
er had shon hair," Neville said.
With the full suppon of his
family, who have �y wantcd him to cut his hau fur some
time, Neville said he is •= that
he will participate in this event
in the future.
At, well as new c.omers, St Bal
drick's Day brings back many
tepcat customers. This year
was junior Michael Dicrcksen's
second year panicipating in
the event. Dicrclaen was able
to raise $830 his fint year and
$637 this year. Even after shav
ing his head �re, _he . fuu�d
that not havu,g hair IS still
.somerhing to get used to.
•1 mc:an at first you don't re
ally get wed [0 ir but then after
a while you kind of gtt used to
wcarin� a hat all the time beawe its unfonunatdy Ocrobcr
whenever � do it, .so it's very
cold," Dicrdtscn said.
Since his aunt had cancer,
Dicrckscn's family is very sup
portive of his oontlnucd involvemen t in Sr. Bald.rick's
Day. Dicrcksen said he encour
ages othcn to �ci te in thc
l".'
_
event because Its stmplc, tt
doesn't ant an� and it's
for a good a.use.

Re lay For Life catc hes
a breath at RW U

registration increase, though,
Kolligian, the secmary of
JUNAMULml Hfflld11tportrr
so ifyou do it towards Dec.
CAC, Relay For Life will be a
Relay For Life is an event that
1, our kick off event, it's only
fun event to attend. '"Ir's basi•
has been done for years in a
$5 per pcnon, and aftu that
call walking around the track,
V2ricty of place,, and after four it goes up to $10, and then
an"/you're supposed to have
years, it wiU finally come back
in April ir will go up to $1 5,"
one person from your cea.m
to Roger Willi.ams University
Scameo a:a..id.
walking around ar all times.
�n.
When the event finally arThe theme is "all around the
Ir's a really good way 10
rives, the price will be $30 to
world," .so each tent can have a
bring the Roger Williams
register at che evcm.
different country. You can sell
community ethcr and really
All of the mo ney goes to
thi ngs at ir - each ream wually
suppon a 2 cause," said
the American Cao«r Society,
sells somerhing. and thcte will
freshman con Scamc:o. the
which a>vct> research aod
be mwic, games. We might
President of Colleges Against
treatment for all forms of
have yoga in the morning," she
Cancer (CAC), the clu� that
cancer. A.cc.ording to Scarrreo, a · said.
will be spon'"You're sup-
soring this
posed to keep
event.
I think once people ue how fan it is and how
one person
Jacqulcnc
rewarding and how much you can raise, that they'll walking all
Brzozowski,
night in
kup doing it.
the CAC's
remembrance
Co-Psesithat cancer
denr, had
- Baiky Kolligan, &crrtary ofthe CAC never sleeps."
,
Scarnco said.
CAC's goal is
Caoa:r Society
to have 80 teams
last year, bu t unfonunately,
lot of the mon ey goes to fund
sign up. As of this past week•
they did nor have enough re
dilfc:rcnt programs such as
•nd, 12 teams have already tcg
sources the n to bri ng the event Hope Lodge, a pla« fo r people istc:tcd. I n f:act, RWU
has more
back to RWU. Scarnco had
to stay who arc experienci ng
teams registered than any other
also approached the American
cancer and going through chc•
college in R. l. at the momc:m.
Cancer Society during the
mothcrapy.
Kolligiao and Scarnco arc
summer to bring it back to
The money also goes to Camp hoping to 1.ontinue doing this
RWU, and it turned our that
Sunshine, which is a camp for
event after this year. '"That's
they already approached Brzo
children with cancer who c.an
what we're goi ng fort Kolligian
zowski.The fou ndatio n paired
enjoy themselves without wor said. "And [think once people
up Brun.owsk.i and Sc.arnc:o to
rying about the mcdia1 per
sec how fun it is and how
swt the event again ar RWU.
spective: - a.JI for free. Another
rcwanling and how much you
Even though the �em is not program includes Look Good
can taiae, that they'll keep do
until May 5, sign-ups have
Feel Benet, which gives woman ing it or keep wanting to do it_started already. "You can sign
with breast cancer a wig and
up all the way ro the �em,
makeover for free.
which is May 5 ro 6. Thcrt's a
According to junior Bailey

:tr��:n

URTF5Y OF ALI Mt'Rl'HY
Murphy and brr brothtr wrrt both adoptt'd/mm Sroul, So11tl,
Kortll. 7hty hope to tul afamily llllmtion therr ,,ftrr Murphy
gradwites.

gotten her nervous bur it- definicely did not bring any second
thoughts to mind. From the beginning, Mcndes had no doubts
and was positive that she would
shave her head in the name of
cancer rcscuch.
"One of my ood friends from
back home si!vcd her head last
year so that is where I fou nd out
about it and. I was like 'I rhink
I'm going to do it'," Mendes
said.
Most people find it dillicult to
get used to a new length oftheir
hair after a haircut, bur can you
imagine going from lon hair to
g
•
no hair at all?
"I would forger what I look
like so I would pass a mirror
I'm Uk< 'Oh yeali,_ I don't have
hair.' I have to k<q> reminding
myself or I' ll go co touch it, because I wed to always play with
my hair, and now it's jwr really
weird,.. Mendes said. "'I've aJ�
most otten used to ii: now."
As J
· shaving �er �cad wasn't
enough, Mendes , hair was long
enolJ&b that she was able to doii.ate i:he hair she cut off. Since
her hair was down CO her lower
ribs, the ponytail that was donatcd was a foot and a halflong.
Through Mendes', courage and
dc&cation, ahe was able to
rai,e a little ovcs $ 1,400 for the
event. Althousdi one may think
that she woukl be upset about
her lade of hair, Mendes keeps
a positive attitude and couJdn'r
be hapeicr about her decision
saying. !'m just the bald girl on
campus.
Sr. B�'s Day is a huge
fundraiscr hete on campus aod
ttracts
many people to partici�
a
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Teach me how to slam: Mic check with Jesse Ramos
-------

KINSEY JANIE I Herald Reporter

THE HAWKS' Hmw..o: How did
you get into slam poetry?

he was talking about. So it was
huge shoes to fill, but ic was •
also an honor to be able to take
his place because I've always
admired him and what he did
with the slam.

the event, on F�cebook and it
.
said chered be like a little over
a hundred there. But I saw a lot
of families. In che back'. chere
were a lot of people s1ttmg �n
the stairs, there were people m
che aisles, and che all stayed
y
uncil che end, which was really
cool. I'm glad everyone was in
terested in ic. It was actually a
loc more chan I had expecced to
be chere.

Jesse Ramo" I scarred writing
poecry early in high school, buc HH: Whac did it feel like co be
I didn'c really know you could running ic instead of just per
pecform ic until college. And I forming?
had always been rapping with JR: It was a complccely different
friends and chac kind of stuff, perspective. I felt like I had a loc
and I alway, wanced co per more responsibilit . It was a loc
form che stuff chac I had wric more sues.sful but yalso it was re HH: If Ro r Williams che only
cen. So when I got co college, I ally cool to run it because I goc place you'vge
e performed?
was already friends wich Omar co mecc all the kids personally JR: Yes, it is accually che only
[Reyes, furmcr emcee of che that were in the slam and see all place chat I've pecformed slam
poccry slam] and he cold me_co their different cypcs of writing. poetry. I've never performed it
check it ouc becawe I cold him It was a lot more work, dc6nite anywhere else outside of here.
I was interested in poetry.
ly, than having to jwt write one Bue I ddinicely would, I've jusc
poem. It was a lot oforganizing, never looked into it.
HH: How did you become che but I really enjoyed ic. I learned
emcee of the event?
a loc more about poetry by run
JR: I was close wich Omar dur ning it instead of jwt writing a HH: Who or what inspires you
-ing [my] f=hman year, and_ I poem for it. I'm very honored when you write?
p
co have had chis opporrunity co JR: Ddinicely pasc experiences
: i::'�';>; �':e 1..r.� run it, and be so involved with and rp.y family are the two most
and also che spring slam. He ��- I'm really appreciative imponant chings I chink abouc
asked me if I wanted co cake of all che people who came and when l wrice.
av<r after he lefc, and I said supponcd all the poets, and me
yeah.
HH: Do you
in any
as the hose.
other forms o writing other
HH: Whac was it like wichouc HH: There were a lot of stu chan l"'ccry?
Omar?
dents and family members in JR: I m an English major, so I
JR: It was ddinicely incimidac attendance, was the numbei: of do have to do a lot of writing. I
ing becawe he was a very popu E<Jple what you apecced?
like creative writing. and I kind
lar and well-known kid at chis JR: I was bonesdy shocked ac of like shon stories. But poetry
school and he really knew whac bow many people came. I made is my favorite, and l also write

rarcake

Ew!N BURKE
jeu, 1/,zmos, J9, is th, Jtcondstudmt to host th, Pottry Slam.
This was thefirsty,ar th, tvmt wasn't host,d by alumni Omar Rey,s.
lap lyrics and hip hop lyrics.

therapeutic kind of mcchod.

HH: Whac does it feel like be HH: Do you have any advice
ing that open and personal in for poets who want to join but
fronc of a bunch of people you are too ncrvow or shy to per
form?
don't know?
JR: lc's very scary feeling at fuse, JR, I was really nervow co gee
becawe you kind of don't want in front of everybody freshman
to let people into your past, or year when I fuse performed. Bue
into your personal stories. But once you read your poem and
at the end of it, you feel like you once you hear everyone clap
ping and smiling ac you fur che
let a huge weight off your chest.
You feel accomplished and re things that you wrote, it's one of
freshed chat you got co teach the greatest feelings ever. It's just
everyone your story, and teach a great feeling of accompllah
everyone your lesson. And it's a mcnt in storytelling.

G ra nt b r i n g s n ew m i n o r to ca m p u s

-ASCIOIA!tm� Reponer

1hroughouc history, even before the time of Marco Polo,
China and}apan have inscilled a
scnx of curiosity and adventure
in many people. Just what is it
about the Easte world that is
chose om che
so appealing rn
fr
CO
West? Is it the stark contrast
between his:toric European and
Oriental tradition? Perhaps it is
the
tivating sccnc or folklore�t has captureJ peoples
beans. While many mysteries'
surrounding the Far East have
been unraveled, some still hold
true today, and people arc continuo�ly drawn in tQ thc wondcr of the East Asian counuies.
Beginning in 2009, Roger

Williams University has been
offering courses based entirely
around East Asia, from the architecture to the literature. The
program spans dozens of disciplines across chree schools,
including culture, language,
and mwic. This semester, the
pro� has evolved into a fullfledged minor program._ There
arc 15 courses being offered,
such as Japanese for Bwiness &
Travel I and Elementary Chinese II, as well as Intermediate:
Chinese, Foundations of East
Asian Studies, Asian Drama &
Dance, and many more. There
is also a new course tag, ASIA,
which is associated with the
new courses, althoue;h it docs
not yet appear alpha�cally in
class listin�.

All of this was made
possible through a Tide 6 Granc
the univenity received from
the US Department of Education, which had been awarded
co only 30 schools chroughouc
the nation that year. The grant,
for $180,000, was also matched
by the university, totaling in
$360,000 for che program. A,
a stipulation however, the p_rogram is required to spend all of
the money, so several professors
have been sent overseas to immersc thermelves in �t .Asi�
wltures in order to enrich thm
lessons and provide fi�sc-hand
experience of the material.
Many students
would love a chance to travel
to China or Japan, and thanks
to the EA minor it is now pos-

sible co cake part in one of two
new study abroad J>rograms.
Tue courses no"': _offer study
abroad opponunmes to both
China and Japan over the summer. The satne was technically
cruc last year, althoUJ,l the Japan study was cancclfed due to
the na�ral di�scers occurring
ac che nme. ThIS y�,. chough,
the fawlty is planning for both
nips to succeed. The programs
are to begin in late May of2012
and to continue through June.
For the first half of the stu�y
abroad programs, students will
remain at RWl! and lc�n ½ey
concepts and mf�rmat1on mstrumental co staying oversees.
1his includes basic language:
insuuction as well as study of
history and architecture of re-

spective countri�, and also indudes leccures !11 che '?onchs
pn�r to the tnps. While _the
Chmese stud� has been Im
proved upon sme;c las� year, the
Japanese scudy '� scill largely
tentative, and subJe�t .t� several
�ges. Therefore,_ It IS 1mpe�
t1ve for students interested m
che programs co co�cact a �
ulty memb_er �iated with
the East Asian Mmor program
or to talk with advison as soon
as possible. '
In.formation in this 11.rticle
has been collected with great
assistance from Assistant De11.n
Roberta Adams, Professor Debra
Mulligan, and ProfessorJordan
Smith.

Former Coast Guard member
lends expertise to RWU

The final part of the public safety officE�r series

HlfflN LABIAN<l I H,rald Repon..
The Department of Public
Safety responds to a variety
of_ calls on campw each week,
ranging from lockouts, distur
bances in the halls, emergen
cies, and the occasional parent
inquiry. What students may noc
always realize is thac for many
of the officers responding to
these calls, the •position of a
Public Safety officer fullows a
long c:ueer in a dilferent form
0
¼°is°:�;'f!�f�terim Associace Di=ror and- Shift Com
mander Warren Brown. "l have
had 22 years of active duty in
che Unired States Army and also
some time with the US Coast
Guard," Brown said.
Right after Brown graduated
from Cumberland High School
in Rhode Island, he was drafted
by the Coast Guard. He en
listed in che Coast Guard and
in the fall after his graduation,
he left fur basic training. "I
was originally trained in rescue
swimming." Brown said.
Afte� being located in various
states such as Florida, Hawaii,
r
a n
e
� ru!�d;
� fo�:d
Island for two yean on active
duty mcioned at Poinc Judich
for their search and rescue team.
"With all of my experience
1p to this poinc, I found that
f
:he: r::1�s�:d ?:
•rmy and worked in supply
1gistics," Brown said, He
., that his job was to give
-.ps a variety ofsupplies,
·o it as chey did in che

hl! �n::k

•� :��n

field as 'beans to bullets.' After
being awarded two Chiefs Top
50 Awards for retention and top
recruiter, Brown found himsdf
ready to move on ro a different
field ofwork, which landed him
at RWU.
Like Brown, many RWIJ of
ficers come from a background
much different than our cam-

When students see me
walking around talk
ing to them, my goal
is to have themfeel
safer on campus. It
helps them realize that
we are realpeople too,
andjust notjust enforcers.
-Officer Kelly Mitchell
pw community. Crime Pre
vention Officer, Fred Comella,
and Public Safety Officer, Kelly
Mitchell, arc two officers who
came co RWU with a large ex
perience in local municipal law
enforcement.
"I began law enforcement
right ouc of high school work
ing at a security job for an emer
gency room," Comella said.
Comella comes co the cam
pw wich a large knowledge of
self-defense, and 6rearm safety.

Micchcll too, who is nearing her
one-year mark with the depan
ment, comes to the school with
a very impressive law enforce
ment background.
"I gtaduaced from RWIJ in
1987 with a degree in criminal
jwtice and from there went to
che [police] academy," Mitchell
said. "In 1988 I got a job wich
Jddlctown Police Dcpart!;n�
Wichin her 23 years as a po
lice officer, Mitchell found
herself working as a de
tective, being promoted
to sergeant, and finally
serving as a lieutcnanr
and
also received her
masters at RWU within
that time.
Boch Comella and

wich studencs. "le helps chem
realize that we are real people
too, and not jwt enforcers," she
added.
Public Safety Officer and
EMT Coordinator Mike Hur
ley serves the RWU community
wich a different backgmund.
''After graduating from school
in 1976, and working in che
healch
mental

Mitchell added that she aims
to use a skill called 'community
policing.'
"I want to be seen rather than
catch people. When students
sec me walking around and
calking co chem, my goal is to
have them feel safer on cam
pw," Mitchell said. Mitchell
�as even been known to stop
and play a game of baskccball

6eld for seven years, I saw a
need for a change which is when
l put in an application to chc
Portsmouth Fire Department
and began [working] chere in
1983," Hurley said.
Hurley's experiences range
from working as a dive team
captain to serving as lieutenant
in 1995. In 2000 he was made
captain, in which he served

e

e

�;,��d

�:' tt
and are-able co appTy chem
here at the University. "We
are professionals dealing wich
emergency situations and you
can't just put on a uniform and
do chc job," Comella said. "We
can go from being the bad guy
who hands out parking tickecs
to being che helping voice on
the other side of the phone."

the position for 8 years. "After
25 years, I decided to move on
from Fire and EMS work and
in 2008 began wich che Depan•
ment of Public Safuy," Hurley
said.
Hurley said he feels as chough
the students appreciate what
Public Safety does in terms of
medical services, but chey may
be surprised about their certifi
cations.
"s e
:;::r :� : Ji:�s���
simply because we don't
pull up in an ambulance,
but pull up in a car or
SUV," Hurley said.
He added chat he is able
to use his knowledge of
sizing a situation up from
the moment he arrives on
scene and is able to formu
late a plan. "For a bone in
jury fot example, I am able
to arrive on scene and treat
the srudenc as necessary until
the ambulance arrives," Hurley
said. "We aren't an ambulance
service, nor are we a service
such as health services, but all
three work in conjunction with
each other to assist studcnm as
besc we can."
Brown, Mitchell, Comella,
and Hurlc), 'llon_g with the rest
of the Public Safety officers, all
bring a wide variety of experi
ences to the table.
"We are here co help students,
with our objective being co keep
them ouc of the back ofa police
CM," Comella said. "We want to
keep them here and learning."

IONS \
Our addictions
are real, RWU

lack of will pow.r? I've b«n
MAl'/CIIIICANIIOll �Id Reportu
known to feed my need fur
Okay RWU po ulation, put
crullers whenever there's an
down that bag orDoritos and
excuse to celebrate, mourn, or
listen up: everything we've
a.ny other excuse 1 an muster
heard about ou.r fixation with
to drive the thn:c miles from
junk food is F,J,e. Our ad
cunpus to S" ri Dip. In faa,
diction to sweet and greasy
I think I miit need a Boston
IJlOrscls is real!
cream fix ri t now ....
That'• right. Chocoholism
Don't get me wrong. subisn't fiction, and Fn:nch fry
• stanc.c abuse and drug addic
freaks have a lcgirlmat< prob
tion should nor be jok<d about.
lan. That donut you ate from
Ir' the idea of everyday habits
,
Sip ri Dip last week? h can
manipulating our bn.ins that
aflcct your brain like the illegal
has me feeling a bit loopy.
� c.ocajnc and heroin.
Of course w,: know choosing
That WJIC Dominos piz:za you
Lucky Charms over Raisin
ordcn:d Saturday at 2 a.m.?
Bran.isn't the healthiest choice
Same story.
at the commons, bur it's scary
A growing body of research
'
ro think that repeating this
is being cqllccted to confirm
choke could create a depen
the theory that empty calorics
dency.
in processed junk food, have

j

1hat's right. Chot:oho/ism isn't fictwn, and
Frmt:h fijfealts have a legitimate problnn.

Not too long ago, tan ning
addictive properties similar ro
from anificial rays wu as
drugs like cocaine and nic:o
common as ridin,; the RIPTA
rine. Harvard racarchcr David
among RWU stu<lcnts. And
Ludwig said these food, have
smoking cigarettes was no big
simila, cffccu on the brain,
deal when our pa.rems were our
and cause spikes and declines
age. Now the nicotine in ciga
in blood sugar comparable ro
rettes is known as the cause of
drugs.
one of the most common, chal
According ro a National Li
lenging addictions to l,rcak,
brary of Medicine darabasc, 28
and scientists swpect a.rti6cial
raearch studies were pub!Lshed
rays from indoor tanning could
in 2011 alone. They used
create similar compulsions.
med,od, from studying lab rats' Ten years &om now, will we be
behavior ro wing bnin scans to looking back ar the processed
l'toV< the addictive powers of
the
fuod, we arc in roll
cg,:
the &luttonow foods we know
same way, wondering how we
andkJft. In a recent Bloom
didn't sr this sooner/
r
bcil! article, Roberr Langrcth
Although I may not be able
anlDuanc Sranfurd reported
to kick my cravings for do
the processing of food, causes
nuts without treatment, this
hWi conccntn.tiorts of sugar,
research will mak, me think
relined Bour, and unhcalrhy
twic< before c:alling Jade Palace
fats, whlch rcwlra our brairu
on a lazy night, <ft topping off
to crave more and more un
with a bag of Cbccto0 when
natural a,omcrion,.
fruit is out of reach.
That ,aid, I think I need a
If an ad fur Little Debbie's
c!iagno,is. Who would have
Anonymous comes across your
thought that being co111tantly · 1V screen, at least I warned
preoa:upicd with aonuts could
you.
be an addict.ion, rather ihan

CORE classes hold
room for improvement
AllllllllPmOTDI-.

A, a fu:shman, I am awaR
of all the requittmcna I mw•
fulfill along with everyone cl,,
In my year. The CORE Cur
riculum, or more specl6cailv,
the Five-Cour,e lntctdisciplin
ary CORE, requires that we
tab: five general courses, along
with two councs in writing
and a math clas,. 1hcsc general
courses a.fC requiremcna for w,
• but what purpo,c do they actu
ally serve? Has anybody ever
really asked the students how
they ful about the CORE rc
guiremenu? I myself have spo
k,n to several freshmen, and
they all have ,omc complaints

%:��o�i:i�rovc

pai:ti the world as of ridu
ng
now. Throu� this class,
have Icam.Jabout different
problems around the ltlobc,
but I feel that I'm noclearn
ing what I should. Sometimes
during cLw, I feel thar I should
already know about most of
the issues being discussed, I've
never really given any thought
to free trade vs. protectionism,
but I felt thar I should have
been an expert upon entering
college. I have heard &om some
of my fdlow freshmen that in
the a.sc of the CORE,, some
ofthem have really amazing
professors while some have
professors that could do a way
better job. When it c:omcs
down to it, the clas5 will be
good or bad solely depending

r

Were basit:aily rt!Uarning the mbjet:ts
taught to us.from ltinderganen to the 12th grade
al/ over again.
The point of high school is
co prepare w for coUcge, no t
for w to repeat it as we con
tinue our college experience.
Currently, I am taking exposi
tory writi ng and histo and
thC modern world, an'/I an
honestly say I have not learned
anvthing thar could po,sibly
help me out in the long run.
In expository writing, we
learn different ways to write
by .completing narratives a.nd
discourse community papers. I
will admit, I never knewwhat a
d.licou.rsc community was until
codcgc, and ye,, I have learned
how to cite my sources in APA
format. However, the main
lessons of this course arc just
review ofwhat I have altt:ad.y
learned from 12 years of taking
Enltiish classes.
History and the modern
world is a clas., about global
issues and how they arc im-

on the teaching style of the
professor.
I'll ask tht qucstion· ooce
again: has anybody ever asked
the students how they feel
about the CORE require
ments? It turns out that faculty
and students alike have
ogniu:d wcakn= in the
CORE Curriculum rhar need
to be fixed. There was even a
proposal to reform the CORE
Currirulum, bur it was rurned
down in September of thi• year.
I know they're just the general
classes and everybody has to
cake them, bur I don't believe
th ey a« doing anythin� fur w,
the srudcnts. We're bas1c:ally
relearning the subjcctS taught
to w from kindergarten to the
12th grade all over again . The
only nice thing I can say about
these cour5es is that th
're
ey
helping me to procn.stinatc rhc
time until I have co declare my
major next year.
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RACY
STACY:
Is it the cleavage or the
bootylicious backside that
gets men's attention?

Hawks' Herald on Faccbook
E.uth. The only thing that they
to see if the guys at RWU were
may consider more invigoratboob or butt guys showed that
ing than having a gorgeous
this school is ov�rwhc!mcd
woman on top of them is
with guy, that like to indulge
winning Call of Duty: Modern
in a handful of booty! ?ur ?f
Warfuc 3 against their foes of
the 31 responders, 24 1dena-.
the cybcr world.
fied themselves as "bu_tt guys,
Although we would never
w�ilc �nly seven a�1ned to
turn down an opf<>rtuniry to
being �b l\"ys. Si:ng•!Y
,.. Ryan Gosling s perfect abs
enough nm• of these guys
in Crazy Stupid Love, girls
wen: girls. However, although
seems lc,s fuared on the huour sample siu: was little, it
man body than guys do from
seems Roger likes big butu,
day ro day. You can go ahead
and say guys an: perverted all
and the results don'tlie.
I was always under the
you wanr, but after thinking
were
impression that
about it logically, it malccs
UO'STKY lt,raldCootribulDr
,cnsc. Guys' bodies tend ro
· fascinated boobs, Since thar_ ,
be composcd of straight lines.
Men have always been openly
was a body part that they didnt
obscsscd with the curves of the
have, but it seems like the
They have broad shouldcn
rcanr ycan buru have stopped
and from there on down it is
female body. Some of the most
being the butt of the jokes and
basically linear. Women arc the
f.unous Roman statues an: of
started being the talk of the
complete opposite. Women
naked women, whether they
were slaves or goddesses. It is
have boobs, waists, hips, bum,
town.
With all the gossip in Halrare co see a movie without a
and thighs that come in all
nice boob shoe in the sex scene. different combinations like rtUX Iywood about Nicki Minaj and
Kim Kardashian getting butt
Even in everyday life, if you go
and match bikinis. When you
into any dining est:abwhmcnr,
arc working on a collage, which implants, it scc'
:c
you tan sec men,
even when they
With all the go11ip in Hollywood about Nit:ki Minaj boobs. It is �Y
th15
bd,cf
are on a date
and Kim Kardashian getting butt implants,
t
with th•ir girl'
it seems that butts art! the new boobs.
u•g
•
ux.c
•� - nJt�
friend or wife,
ngcr nail a
one r,:
checking out the
fim hot, young girl that glides
one is more fun and creative:
completely different color than
by. le Kerns like it is built into
the rest (we noticed Vane.ua
regular scWors or wavy, zigzag
Hudgens!).
their nature.
scissors?
Don't stress if your rush or
When we are in our nudic
No matter wh.at body type
pana, we look down and-see
top half or both are Bat as the
you h.avc, there is some curve
two lumps in various shapes
somewhere. It could be the part before girl's hair in the Hmal
and sizes depending on the
that you hate; it could be a part Eascnccs Body Envy shampoo
person, a belly button (inny or
that you love. But whichever
commercial or arc bigF:r than
outy) surrounded by a tummy
one it is, you need to embrace
Snook.i's poof. If a guy likes
an
you for the important things,
filled with whatever we ate that
it and work it like you arc
day, thighs that have a slight
accountant who proc,:.,tinarcd
he will find ton, of things that
stubble and/or razor bum, and
make you beautiful on the outon all their dicnu' paperwork
some chipped toe nail polish.
unril the day before ru day.
side as well as the inside, and
some of those traits mldit even
The Boob! or the Bun? 'That
If we rum around, we KC our
badt, with lines indented into
be ones that you have :ilrcady
is the question.
our skin from the tightnc,s of
After doing ,omc thorough
labeled as Haws.
our bra, and a rump that we
re.search, ir seems that 1992
So, your to do list for the impromi,c ourselves WC will begin was th ycar tha la chcd thi
mediate furun:: (1). Like The
, •
,
s;.'
l
�
X
'•
to li& and tighten at the gym
atc.
o
t
-a
-l
gn:a clcbate - M
Hawks' Herald page on Facestarting at c:xaaly •.. tomorfour-minute-and-22-sccond
book so you can panici�tc in
more surveys for me, and (2).
row.
anthem to the female glucew
When it comes co our own
maximw hit number one on
Take that one body part that
bod imag ir i hard
makes you curvaceow or has
the US Billboard Hot Hst after
r'
�,•
,.
P
.....ves ,· nto ..,,mconc'°ds
our!.l
iu release, while Pamela Ander- some extra jiggle and look u it
slz.e 1 1 shoes and plaid box.en,
son made her debut Haunting
from a male perspective. Boner
bur no matter what you think
her double D', running in a
alert! You an: hot, lady! Now go
about your body, I can guarsultry, red one-piece as a lifestrut your stuff whether that is
anrcc that guys do not sec you
KlWd on •Baywatch." And so,
your boobs, your IaLWt: your
the same way. Guys see girh,
I mwt ask, which one is better
legs, your eyes, your kindness,
and have always seen girls, as
in the eyes of guys?
your arms, fOur intelligence,
,
the most beautiful creatures on
A survey put out by The
your butt, or all of the above.

gu,s

I

t: �:,'
t�t

FRESHMEN EXPERIENCE:
Poetry slam brings community together
hold bad< in the lmr bit. I
think that may have been the
best part. There were qui te a
� poems about rrwijuana1 a
couple about personal sttu�cs
and f.unily history, some a6our
· I�· d, d boyf · d,
ev
�n one
..Fucking." If dµ.t doesn't catch
your attention, I don't know
what will.
Also, it was funny ro watch
the reactions of the judges
while some of the poems
were being read. A few of
them found the vulgarity and
honesty hilariow, awarding
the studcnu the occasional
.

the crowd for the next poetry
slam will be out for revenge.
RWU student Jesse Ramos,
For those who don't know,
who is a very ral�ntcd poet and
Roger Williams University's
writer himself.-hostcd the slam.
fifrl'i annual Poetry Slam was
I couldn't help but tear up a
held last Thuuday in the ColUtt!
h"I h cad h
lcgc of Arts and Sciences. If
fur
:r.er
for some reason you were not
mcrs were done. He was honest
ab1�- go• 1 _ norc that you
and open, something a lot of
P
��
·
m,OKU out b1g 0mc.
people have problems being.
The lecture hall was packed;
andyou could tell that he was
every seat was filled and some
proud of every single other perpeople even had ro stand in
son that had the courage ro go
rhc back I don't think any of
up there and do thesame thing
the poets were ready fu, how
as he did. It was rimes like that
many people �c to see them.
which made me honored to be
I also don t think they �
in the same poetrv class as tum.
ready for such a
. k th•
.
.
l Cdont
' th'"
ruporuivc aud1Everyone was chemng, ye mg, claappmg,
school could have
cncc. Everyone
asked for a better
and
feeding
o
ff
the
emotion
o
f
the
slammm.
was chcerin�
___________________ turnout. Thanks to
yelling, clapping,
the efforts from borh
and feeding oJf thc emotion of
"F-word bonw," whereas a few
the performers and Jesse. this
.
the slammers. which made for
were visibly made u ncomfort·
semester's poetry slam was a
a really fun time on everyone's
able at certain poinu. lhis,
major success.
account.
however, did nor seem to affect
Attention members of the
I wa.s plea.sandy surprised by
thc_poets at all.
RWU community: you arc
the quality of work that came
All twelve of the poeu were
surrounded by tons of era.rive,
from the srudcnts. Okay, I
incredible. The raw emotion
talented people. I know for a
and energy coming from them
fact that thett :ire dozens of
was unreal, and the crowd
other ra.lcnted poeu and writers
anything. I knew what some of almost
never agreed with rhe
on this campus whom I want
the people on this campus were
scores given by the judges.
to encourage co audition for
capable of, but it was phcnomPersonally, I believe the majorchc ncxr poetry slam. [ chink I
enal to sec my assumptions
ity of poems should have been
may even audition for the next
ca.ken to higher levels than I
given higher scores than what
slam - are you ready for that
ever expected..
the judges gave them. Well,
RWU? Didn't think so.
The poeu were really personal
that's just me - and che resr of
with their work- they did not
the audience. Look out judges,

I
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Keep art a part of
campus community
I

IYAI VIOIA llmld R,port,,

We are a:lls that shift and
collide through the campw'
bloodstream. like the body's
oxygen-carrying blood cdls, it's
our job as srudcnts to keep the
university from the Rat line.
We instill new ideas: expres
sion, creativity, and divcnity;
these are the fundamenc:tl ek
mcna of whu I'd consider an
artistic environment. Yet I am
nor a lone voic.c in saying while
ancnding a libm.J ans school,
I've seen a lo, of building, and
not much an.
Ir also may have something
IO do with living offcampw
and the fact that I haven'r even
step foot in building, this year,
i.e. the Commons or Marine
and Naru.-.1 Sciences building
when: collectivdy almost half
of 44 newly installed anworks
have been held.
Last Thursday I met with one
Roger Williams University's
visual ans profcssort, Michael
Rich, and had a r:ather organic
conversation �arding an on
campus. We spoke not solely
on the in.stallations, but more
so on 'Ans on Campus' as a
campaign. We discwsed where
campus an has been (hiding),
where ir can be fuund, and
whcrhcr or not it will begin co
show iu face.
Spirits were akin to how
hW,Jy he spoke of the new
admininration and their acting
a.s a vital organ to promote the
campaign. For the past decade,
he and other faculty membert
had been srruggling to show
c:asc the University's creative
potential.
He showed me a picture of
a giant moss sphere sculpture,
with a window on one 5ide,
=ealing ic, hollow core. The
2009 Inaugural Issue of RWU
wrote a panel on the sphere,
asking ifreaden had visited.
campw and notia:d "the fuzzy
green gum ball down by the
waterfront." They included that
28 RWU students constructed
it over the c.ourse of one semes
ter. What they didn't mention was that it initially srood
("benign" as Rich put it) in an

I BS

Fashion Column:

open space on campus and was,
for some reason, moved to the
shell pad,.
Those who fuugh, to keep
the sphere c.ontinued to meet
resistance among admini.stra
don from their coUeagues, alJ
the way ro the President's Of
fic.c. The more they questioned,
they fuund themsdves being
delivered liabiliry acwes: "It
could fall over• . . . "The school
hasn't the proper_security" •.•
"We have no lockable spaces."
There had been reluctance in
hosting srudencs' work. in fear
of it being too c.ontroversial or
offensive.
We need to remember that
this univenity must be bal
anced, and the only way ro do
so is be open to any new idea.
We must constantly c.onvene,
refresh our oxygen and gen
erate newness. The needfor
activism in the ans is and has
been presenr; the change in
attirude broughr by the new
administration .is the first step
to establishing homcoswis.
Still, I wonder how many
srudmts notia: the an installa
tions �out campw? How
many have acrually spawned
c.onvcrsation? How many
scudents have thought, 'Whoa
... nia:,' and kept on shuflling
ast? What abour the faculry?
wonder if they're inrirnidated
or unconc.cmcd. I wonder, but
then I also keep on shuffling

Dress up your look with
a vest thisfall

Major: Marketing
Favorite Stoff:

f

Pif�w can we keep Am on
Campus in our dialogue? How
!GflHIOVAIIIWO / -llef>ort,f
can we avoid these installations
I spotted Uurcn on the
being an is.rue at all? How can
we ensure me Univeniry has
ground floor of Global Herlnothing ro be attaid of?
tage Hall on Frida), afternoon
I'll make a proposal: how
gr:abbing some coffee befu rc
about any one or more scuher next class. As soon as I saw
dent! a<atc a sculprure and put her outfit, I knew she would
be the perfect candidate for
it right smack in the middle of
my first fashion c.olumn. From
the quad. Keep it dean, k.e�
head to toe, I wa5 loving her
it 'benign.' Make meW21k mto
oucfic. I honestly was not even
it. If something stares you in
the face, you're bound ro have
sure at fun what � I w.u
some response. As Rich said
goina: to focus on for the c.olumnT The cute girly fit to the
me "Go ahead and furtt the
W.:e.• If it get1 destroy«! or lit- rcd plaid shin lookal so stylish
aired with a neutral puffir V<St.
tered with gralliri, so £,e iL It's
I p
Paired with the perfect put of
still a step toward new ideas,
blue skinny je2.ns and brown
culnuc, and the initiative of a
body.

distressed riding boots, this girl
W3S ready for die runway!
This season, vests arc every
where and in every: mat.crial
you could think 0£ But I have
to say, I'm not complaini
ng.
The options. are endless, and
how to style them? Even more
options! Jean vests arc perfect
in the tummer with a Honl
dttss and gladiator sandals.
For a ioorc edgy feel, pair a

J. Crew

leather vest with bold prints
and laa:. _Ifyou're �ng dar
ing lilc, K,$ha, rock a fur Vest
with your &voritc sheer top,
black jeggings and a statement
wed.gt. SWeacer vests arc perfect
with a simple solid long-sleeve
ttt for a comfy cozy feel.
last week, I wore m.y favor
ite sweater vest with a fitc«I
patterned th�uancr sleeve
knit dress, colored righu, and
high-heeled boots. Puffy vests,
like Lauren wears, can lie dif
ficult to wear bec:awe th can
ey
get bullcy. Her red plaid shin
is jwt righr, from d,e puJr..l
sleeve to the cinched waist and
the scooped hem.

Political Three-Way: Will 'Pay as you go' progam help economy?
Democrat:
Yes!

CHRISTOPHER MUNSEY
Herald ContriblllDr

Education is � ID a succeaful funue, so it's
uoubling to chink that knowlec!g,ta,uld soon be
cxmsidcred a luxury hem. I unde�ran� the �ts
that arc involved in running a uruvers1cy, and m
most cases these high prices can be jwtilied, bur
at least give us a break when we try to pay our
professom back.
The Obama admini.stration is currently uymg to
pass lcgidation that would limit a person's student
loan payments to IO percent of rheir disposable.
income. This is a g�nd to all of w who have to
sit through the FAFSA process with our parenu
each year. The greatest pan of all is cJ:u.r even if it
What the
isn't passed, the legislation already
President is trying co do JS put his plan JJ\to aifect
in 2012 r:ather then the already scheduled year of
2014, and redua: the pera:ntage of pay�en':' from
1 5 perc.enr to 10 percent. This c.ounrry 1S facmg
_
numerous financial troubJcs, bu, the high cost
of coll ege is noc a trouble that we can put on the
back burner.
Whether you arc a Democrat or a Rcpu?lican,
lumber or lawyer. we all ne.cd an educanon; so
fet's figure out a way to pay for it. Even if there arc
flaws in ch.is plan, we can't ignore the big picrure.
We have a population who .is desperate to better
them.selves, and an education syncm that works
·nsc us financially. It ju.rt isn't right.
�c plan the President wants co put into effect.
sooner rather than lat<r, will be able ro hd� two
more graduating classes than it could have if 1t
were postponeduntil 2014. That means that every
srudcnt in the school ridic now, cW.S of 2012. or
dass of 2015, will benelir from d,is. To me, I really
don't sec a downside to this whar.soevcr.

=�-

PJdependen.t:

�epublican:

Maybe.

No!

l'fflKK CONNEUY
Herald Contributor

The Presidmi1 new "pz, asyu,a pm" pr�
for nudem loam is eaclmas,d·,01,,lp 1.2 million
---&p loan payments
scudcnts. The prbRM9-zuu!v
_
at 10 percent of aborrower's individual income, if

they make less than ·a a:n:ain amount per �- The
student will also he relieved ofthe ddit obligaaons
after 20 years of payment.
This sounds prerty good if you aak i:n•- Th•�
_
again, Wee every �no�c �form this ad.mi_msm
tion has c.omc up with, JS this smoke and murors
or is this the real deal?
Ir is said thar insriru,ing this p rogr:am will help
bring down the pcrc.cncage of dcfaul.ts on scudcnc
loans. This will also make it easier on the scudent
to pay back the money borrowed. But whar hap
pens after 20 years? Ifscudent loans arc forgiffn
after 20 years, bow much debt will our country
incur? Could this he another bubble?
I really don'r know how this °:'uld rumour.
What's obviow is every Republican will fight thu
because the current right wing fiscal policy is: if
the money isn't going to the military or lsra?,
don't spend it. And for the Democrats, they re
spinel�; most will dcnounc.c ch.ls program
because many need to distanc.c themselves from
Obama in the deaions.
Unfonunarcly, at the end of the day, the_source
of the problem ls the rising c.osr of educauons. Re
a:ncly, College Board announced the cost ofsra«
colleges are apeaed ro increase by eight percenL
What this sicuacion celli us 1S ch.ar our country
needs co focus on education as a whole. We put
a high value on cducatioo, bur should ch.at value
haunt w onc.c we finish our studies?
This program might vrry well work and help
millions, but will it be able ro keep pace with the
r1,1r1� educational coses?

MATTHEWNIG£

Htrald Contributor

t 1-fll!llposed a plan to aide a,\lcge
ng io1Jl,back their loans. It 1w
Pay-As-You Go; a term that cau,es
cc
reflection on where the money to pay for the
program will come &om. Dr. Robcn Riz.a, a vic.c
that
prcsidenc of an American coUcge, n:ccntly
he cannot piaw:c anyone but cu.payers handing
over the cash, including those college gr:ads who
are working to pay their own loans.
Anyone who fw taUn any economia class c.ould
rd! you the "parable of d,e broken window.• As
_
the story g'!°• a person justi6es their breaking of a
_
shopkeeper s window by saying that sma: now the
shop keeper must pay a glazier for a new windOW,
the glazier wiU then spend the money and so on,
therefore their action has stimulated the economy.
This theory falli co ClU inco account the ocher
uses of the money on which the shopkeeper had
planned to spend the money.
The same holds uue for the president's proposal.
Supponers argue those affected will have more
money to spend; they do nor l:m into ac';Ount
the opportunity coses. The government will need
to use taxpayer dollan to cover the unpaid lDaN,
_ .
and it seems the administration fu.von ra1smg
w:es, therefore raking more money from people
who could have used it in many diffennc ways,
ioclud.ing paying back their own debts they are not
"relieved. from."
.
We know the amount of debt our country 1S
under and the stability of sociaJ security is increas
ing the federal deb,. ls this the change we were
looking for?
Enough handouts; there's onJy so many broken
windows an economy can sustain before it just
falls apan.
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�TO PLAY: Sudoku High Aves consists of five regular Sudoku grids,
shenng one set of S-by-3 boxes. Each row, column and set of 3-by-3 boxH
must cootaln the oumbef'9 1 through 9 without repetiUon. The numbers in
any shared Ht of 3-by-3 boxaa apply to each of the lndivldual Sudokua.

S U N DAY P U ZZ L E R
ACROSS
6

11
16
20
21
22
23
25
26
27
28
29

32
34
35
37
38
39
41
43
44
49
50
54
55

56

57
58
59
60
61
62
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
74
75
77
80
81
82
83
87
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97

iCm dl'a:t
�
�nc

!\':f:,a.< divine

Poicel
W2.1 in a blue funk
Communion table
Bond or Dean
Rdlsh
Swcet t in
A Foun°JI!:.
· g lther
�feline
Win y
Cawtic sub.stance
Protagonist
Hone feed
Hibernian
Trial
Very infunnati-,,
Diia:t

Publuh

Plaa of entry
Adhere
&dative of• bistro
Gone up
SwindJe
Wooden idol
SkiUets
Sch. in Cambridge
Rd=ed
Looked a long time
Lu Become liquid
Fastened a =tain way
a stopwatch

g::

Bewildered
Smdl suongly
Ycun to have
American writer
- Moines
Thin porridge
Wu concerned
Y foggy
f.:':1

Newt
Commenced
Sticlcy lum
Chinese gt:f,atin
AJlr:viadon
ls bold enough
Sofa
Beast ofburden
Pulverize
Went wrong
Rubbish
•- had id..
Kiln
Ventilates

98
99

47
48
49

Olfcnsi�ld
Pi<a of
atly writ
ing
102 T
iresomely
105 Br.ucc
106 Actress Dietrich
107 Kind oforuige
108 Toboggan,
109 � i 0k1ahoma
�c
110
1 13 Su 'Y
i:li
1 14 Bu' ding locale
1 1 5 tcify
1 19
ble pan
120 Inviolability
123 - Beat
125 Energy
126 Wiruton- 128 Skyward
129 Special pleasure
130 Banded stone
132 Battery terminal
133 Norman Vincent 134 Leather
135 Garment pan
136 Before long
137 Suboequenily
138 •For - salr,!"
139 Sw,,q,,taka submission

50
51
52
53
55
56
59
60
61
63
64
65
66
69
70
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
81
82
84
85
86
88
89
90
93
94
98
99
100
IOI
103
104
105

DOWN
I
Indian noble
2
Saw
3
One with promise
• ... - 1 saw Elba"
4
5
Esaitoirc
6
Bliss
Talkative
7
Dwdls
8
Name unknown (abbr.)
9
Sailor
10
Showing pleasure
11
Grasshopper
12
13
Simian
Big top
14
Brink
15
Old Egyptian paper
16
17 Win
Set o� steps
18
Country singer Tucker
19
Scotti.sh dance
24
Haw�c State native
31
Main orce
32
or Diana
33
=cs
36
Greek epic
38
More profound
40
Sheep
42
Hemorrlugc
43
44 Annoyed
·vou - it!..
45
Greek letter
46

A world of infinite
pos,lbWdes awaits
you.

A world <>f 
t>O::tJibilitieJ �
�-wi# might one day
aw:til you.

106
108
109
1 10
Ill
1 12
1 13
114
1 16
117
118
121
122
123
124
127
129
131

Zodiac sign
Name
Di.,re,p<aful
behavior
·eanncn" composer
Stormed
Pointless
Letten fur pluralizing
Heartless
Domes1icatcd
Swift

s

:;;z,;: :

immediale+
chain+
chemical+
+groovy
+alive
+nauseous

;;� �� ���c:!
c

r

Schoolyard game
Curmudgeonly
Donut shape
Bridge pruition
Imprisoned
Doggic
Woodwind instrument
Harvt1t deity
Watery snow
Root vegetable
Ja.rgon
Function
Worked at
Gibb or Manilow
Seashore
False
One �
ihe Chiptnunb
Della or Pee Wee
Game period
Bore
Boorish

Facilitate
Kind ofsbow
Llkc a tavern
"The Canterb
•
Time periods �
(a <)
Ardor
Raw<rs
"-" of the eye
1'1ttt of absorbent
�ges gcnetically
Suppress
Rant
•som Free• lioness
Intends
Domed rnucture
Ermine
White sale item
- ,.pd,
Bishop's headdress
-board
Wine �on
Mwical symbol
Genuine
Patriot Nathan
Tokyo, ycan ago
R,cipe meu.
Liquor

A wor1d or.
posslbllides awalU
you.
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By Bernice: Bede Osol

ASTRO-GRAPH

SCORPIO (OC'r, 24-Nov. 22) -There are sttDDg indlcadoN dw you
will be rewarded for tomedung you did for another in the put. It won't
nccess:uiJy be a mambl gift; it could }un u well be • tetYk:t or I klnd•

����'::il!·:;.�t���:;u�':
na,,

rioos. ¼u may unconsciously know ccruin fun that othcu don't.

CAPRICORN (Dae. 22,,JAl<, 191- Unknowingly to you, frimdo who
have your bat inmaa at hean may be working on somedung that mu)d
lmprow your lot in Utt. It might concan. the rom1111cc ckpar,mmL
in the works that
�S OAH, l�Pu. 19) -There U something
i
so
a he
:at.
i
:':n �;'!Xn �rri:i-::!: t

=�
:�=. tth:::i=:'���=:r.:
t:\t�;�:l:kfr:

:;!�?::-�= ::�1:�;�=!:����°';c

together, Give her plenty of room to operate aad do her thing.
AJtll!S (M.w::>t 21-NOD. 1,1 - Nodasbk imp,.....,.a In .....U
o
elp you

=�:J, ::��J�,:

rc

��;:;::1 ;.

TAUB.US (An.n. 20-M.u 20) - Don't besiu.tc ro get lnvolwd in a jolnt
ut
abo the
GEMINI (M,1> 2l•J""' l01 - S.-Oe lo, wl,om JOU mzndy pu·
fonncd a kind.nest has 6lcd it •�in hi, or her memory bulk m make
sun: that it i1n't cui1y forgotten. le could be the day that he or mt'
ruiproaccs.
CANCER Oma: 21-JUU' 22} -You'll gcr I lot-further ifyou ucn't
bud-nosed in hualnc»-rdared Jiruation.s. K«p your behavior wum and
friendly and you'll generate the type or response you desire.

91t

�
m?rt!v!':���fD1e�;tb�ulT:e

::ik!:v::�;

by getting it to the right people. Sni" while the griddle is amoking.
VIRGO (.,\UC. lJ.Sa'r, 22) -It's an cu:dlcnt day u, get �« with a

�������fJ"::m��dle .':r:d,o/fu�.lhc
buddy ID tnllccdvcly
LIBRA (5.,.,. 23,-0ct. ·231 - Ffud ao
do
�;�ua��,y°;!llx hackler ing
ti::�n�
ha

'Pl':'.'Y!:"

A world of
po!iSibllities 
,-etl' Will one day
await you.

You"re
hosed.

A wor1d of
possibilittes�
mlgbt one day
await you.

,,_will-

